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>ral Rites 
Irs. Krwin Here 
Wednesday a. m.

Il rile» were said at the Firm 
Nan C h u r c h  Wedne day- 

fur Mr» Lula Portwo-sl 
wife of Rev. W A Erwin. 
Monday. Feb. 22. 1937 

4y lay in state at the church 
to 11 o'clock, at which tln>e 

Thomsen, pastor of the Cen- 
Ibytertan Church of Amarillo 
| time friend of the family, 
d the funeral rites, assisted 
L  Burney Shell of the F lr.t 
Nan Church of Pampa. and 
itor K Audrey of the First 
dan Church of Border, also 
rtends.

Horace Erwin led the choir 
Mrs. Erwin's favorite tumgi. 

Ages'' and “Abide with Me '■ 
rln and wife sang a duet, 
ght Here Is Oood Morning I

Conservation
Service Men

to Speak Here

Experts from the United States 
Department of Agriculture Soil Con
servation Service will be m McLean 
next Wednesday. March 3. to present 
a free program at the Lone Star 
Theatre

The talk» will be Illustrated with 
pictures U k.n under actual soil con
ditions. and the program will begin 
promptly at 2 30 p. m.

The program Is being sponsored by 
ihe Lion» Club, and every man, wo
man and child has a cordial invita
tion to be present.

Soil conservation ts a vital subject 
at the present time, and one In whicn 
every farmer and business man should I 
be interested.

A N D
GOOD PO STU R E SU B JE C T

A T HUME DEM . CLU B

ers were Vester Smith. F 
[Chas E Cooke. F H Bour- 
Y  Cofley and J .  A. Ashby.
•Win was born at Jackson. 
11 2. 186«. and was educated 
iry'a In New York City She 
klclan and was pianist at the 
■ch until she became 111. 
g married to W. A Erwin 

I 1894. who survives. Her 
¡ Mary Elizabeth; two sons. 

|B Erwin, hero of the Dole 
|d Paul Handel Erwin, pre- 
| In death.
pras made in Llano cemetery, 

where her mother and twe 
Pitre burled.

ED BANK SUIT FILED

IJ3 4  SEW IN G CLU B
M ET W ITH M RS. NOEL!

I  « J
Feb 22 —A lawsuit to re- 

allegedly lost by the 
• Btate Bank of McLean, dur- 
» liquidation of the First State 
Of Alanrced. was on file In 

r t  here today
action was brought by 1 

O M tU , state bank commissi'per 
against the Alanreed bank, of which 
F. R . MoOraekeu is president

H m  petition sets forth that ir 
IM1 the Jlgfendani bank enteied lute 
contract With the Cltzens bank rt 
McLean to take over asssts and lla- 
biutlaa of the Alanreed bank, other 
than liabilities to stockholders

¡Citizens bank at MeLean 
olvency. was placed In 

the hands of the state bank com- 
mtssloner. At the time, the petition 
relates, the McLean bank hail paid 
over 914AM to creditors of the Alan- 

, being an amount In ex- 
of aums which had been received 

taken over from the 
Alanreed Hlkltution 

I t  la eMSned that a guaranty bond 
upon to protect the 

^ ■ p k . but the su te  bank 
alleges In the petition 
has been paid to re- 

lo&s -Pampa Daily New'

BUYS STATION

Tire 1934 Sewing Club held Its reg- 
i ular bi-monthly meeting with Mrs.
1J  M Noel. Friday of last week 

A covered dish luncheon was servtd 
at noon and the day was spent in. 
sewing and playing table game» 

Member» present included M r -  
dames C S. Rice, T. N. Holloway. 
T. A Landers. Ella Cubtne. 8. W. 
Rice, W W. Wilson. D A. Davis.
I. D. .Shaw Scott Johnston. J .  W. 
Story, C. E Anderson. N W. Foster.
J .  8  Howard. W B Opham. M. D 
Bentley. L. S. Tin'nln, C. M. Car
penter, J . M Noel.

V ha tors were; MeSdames Ernest 
Beck. John B. Vannoy. D. M. Davis, 
J. M. Carpenter. S. A Cousins; Misses 
Elizabeth Kennedy and Frances Nod.

The nrxt meeting will be held wPh 
Mrs. Edward Oethlng on Friday. 
March 5.

¡e. who formerly owned 
the ward school, hsr 

Conoco SUtion near tlir 
Tourist Camp, and has 

of groceries and lunch

aays he will be glad to 
the needs of the people 

See announcement 
lumn.

,** MOTHER DIES

OlJl received word F ri
th  of her mother. Mr» 

ih occurred Feb 14. at 
her son at Brownfield 

had been a resident of 
for some 29 years, and 

Otll here about three

H t c h m - I  Sharp ar B Fist
The curtain never drops on that to avert it Cureless pedestrians fall 

great American tragedy known as under speeding wheels. Bright lights 
“Death on the Highways"  Night * 1* r*  Drtvf s" ' h >«to fixed objects 
falls and the stage is darkened, but 
Death stalks on Indeed, the drama
quickens, for under cover of dark
ness the grim vllllan of the piece 
exacts his heaviest toll.

Danger looms too suddenly out of 
the shadows There often Isn't time

and Into et h other 
Statistics how tl»at deaths after 

dark last year numbered 21.480. while 
deaths during the normal hours of 
daylight, when traffic was much 
heavier, numbered but 14.820 

The moral Is clear: When the sun 
goes down, slow down.

NEW G R O C ER Y  TO
OPEN IN McLEAN

M RS. P H IL L IP S H O STESS
EM BR O ID ER Y  C LU B

Haily's Food Store will open in s 
few days here with a complete stock
of groceries and meats.

The new store is owned by Jack 
Hally, who has had some 14 years’ 
experience in the business, coming 
here from Skellytown.

Mr. Hally says he wants to get ac
quainted with the people of McLean 
and take his rightful place In every
thing that lends for community bet
terment.

Read opening announcement of the 
new store on another page

GARDEN CLUB TO MEET

The regular bi-monthly meeting of 
the Oarden Club will be held wllh 
Mrs. H W Finley Monday afternoon, 

i All interested In the work of the 
club are Invited to be present. At 
tjie present time there Is no require
ment for membership in the club 
other than an Interest In flowers and 
home and city beautification

BCD TO MEET MONDAY

According to President C O. Oreene. 
the regular monthly meeting of the 
BCD (chamber of commerce» will be 
held at the city hall Monday night.

Everyone Interested in chamber of 
commerce work has a cordial Invita
tion to attend and take part in the 
discussions

Cour.ty Agent Ralph R Thorn** 
was in McLean Baturday and order
ed hi* subscription figures to The 
News moved forward a year

Mr* W 0  Kunkel and
ted ihelr son and bro- 
and family at Amartl)

Mrs O T  Lindsey and 
Pampa visited In McLean

made a Dip to Tbxola 
of Um  week

Oeo Thul of Uttar*

of Pampa vU-

Friday

Mr and Mrs. Arlte Carpenter and 
Miss Vers Carpenter of Lefors vts- 
ted In McLean Friday

Pete Fuibright was In Pampa the 
first of the week.

Mrs Rlxh Phillips was hostess to th • 
Centennial Embroidery Club Friday, 
Feb. 12.

Each club member presented a le t  
towel to the hostess, the club having 
voted to follow this plan throughout 
the year

Refreshments In valentine colors 
and designs wore served to the fol
lowing: Meadames Kid McCoy. Byrd 
Oulll. Ben Jackson. W. H Blevm-. 
F  E Stewart. C. H. Leeds, R  L 
Appling. Creed Bogan. W H Floyd. 
H W Finley. J  W Dotson. Walter 
Cash, the hostess and daughter. M il  
Let* Mae

Mrs. Leeds will be hostess to the 
club on Feb. 2«. in the home of Mrs. 
Ben Jackson

McLEAN HAS BAD
1936 F IR E  RECORD

McLean has been penalised 10% for 
a bad fire record last year Policy 
holders will begin to pay the lost tn 
Increased premiums this year 

Shamrock. Lefors. White Deer, Clar 
endon. Hedley. Claude, Panhandle. 
Perry ton. Spearman. Wellington, Tur
ks; and Wheeler received 19% credit 

Pampa and Plalnvtew received the 
maximum credit of 29%.

FARM EMERGENCY LOANS

SPARKS FOR MARSHAL

The News is authorized to carry 
the name of J .  A. Sparks as a 
candidate for reelectlon as city 
marshal, subject to the action of the 
election to be held April 6.

Mr Sparks U a veteran peace 
officer here, and Is running strictly 
on his record. He makes no new 
promise*, but will endeavor to see 
that the law Is enforced In an im
partial manner

The News Is glad to present his 
claims for careful consideration by 
the voters.

Applications for emergency crop 
and feed loans for 1937 are now be
ing received at McLean by J  B 
Hembree, at the American Nations) 
Bank, for the Emergency Crop and 
Feed Loan Section of the Farm 
Credit Administration 

These loans will be made only 
to farmers who cannot obtain credit 
from any other source, and will be 
limited to the farmer's Immediate 
and actual cash needs for growing 
his 1937 crops or for the purchase of 
feed for livestock and tn no tn - 
stance may exceed 9400

LIONS ACCEPT INVITATION

PUCKETT BUY» CLUB CALF

Puckett's Orocery and M a r k e t  
bought the baby beef that won second 
prise at the livestock show Saturday 
and are offering this fine beef it 
their market for Friday and Satur
day

The McLean Lions Club in session 
Tuesday at the Meador Cafe, agreed 
to accept the invitation of the PTA 
to furnish a part on the amateur'' 
program to be held Friday. March 3 
The matter was left to the discretion 
of the program committee.

Mr and Mrs J  Prank Bldwell of 
Tucumcart. N. M . Mrs. D C Regal 
and little daughter. Janet Lorene nf| 
Amarillo visited the ladles' father. 
J . A. Sparks, at a Pampa hospital 
Sunday.

Mr and Mrs. 8. D Shelburne visited 
in Lone Wolf and Oklahoma City

MRS. REED DEAD

Mrs Florence Reed died at her 
home tn Foss. Okie, Monday night ai 
the age of 97 years

Mrs Reed was an aunt of C P 
Callahan of McLean Mr and Mrs 
Callahan attended the funeral service» 
at Foss Wednesday

Mrs J  8  Morse. Mr and Mrs 
S  B Morse visited their daughter 
and sister. Mrs John C Haynes, at 
Pampa Friday

T  A Massay was in Pampa on 
b usines» this week

Porter Smith was in Pampa the 
first of the

Alton Moore was In Pampa the 
first of the week

Mrs. W B Andrews, who was 
lux.les» Friday afternoon to the Home 
Demonstration Club, said Oood 
pos.ure is essential to health, ** 
.veil as appearance '

Mr*. Andiews said, tn part: “One 
hould hold her shoulder* erect *o 

at to prevent pres»ure against lung-, 
n both work and play. Ood made 

most everyone graceful in appearance, 
so be natural. Avoid tight clothing 
and high heeled shoe*, if they affert 
comfortable feeling In sitting, keen 
knees together and hand* loosely 
.n lap." Those present were asked 
to give demonstrations on posture, 
and pictures were shown illustrating 
different postures.

Mr*. Barney Fuibright, president,1 
presided at the business session, at 
which time arrangements were made 
Tor the meat show at Amarillo on 
March 9.

The following committees were a n -l 
nounced for the year: Program Me-- 
dames C O Goodman Austin Staf
ford and C. E Hunt, educational. 
Mesdame» John B. Vannoy. J  H 
Wade and Luther Petty: recreational. 
Meadames Palesteen Oethlng. C E 
Hunt and C. O. Ooodman; finance. 
Meadames R. F  Sanders. C. M Eudey 
and Miss Relia Sharp, exhibits. Mei- 
dames Palesteen Oethlng. W L Camp
bell and W B Andrews

The hostess served refreshments nl 
cookie» and coffee to the following 
Mrs J .  C McClellan, guest. Me* 
dames J .  H Wade. R P. Sanders 
Palesteen Oethlng. C. E Hunt. B ar
ney Fuibright and Luther Petty

The next meeting will be held st 
the home of Mrs W L. Campbell on 
March 9. Each member Is urged to 
keep In mind the action taken tn 
regard to attendance, and the meet
ing will be called promptly at 2 
o'clock

PTA SPO N SO RS AMATEUR
NIGHT. MARCH 5TII

The Parent-Teacher Association will 
sponsor an "Amateur Night* at the 
high school auditorium Friday. March 
9. beginning at 7 JO p. m.

The contest Is open to anoyne and 
It Is hoped that a number will appear 
on the program

Admission to the general public wilt 
be 10c and 15c

Livestock Show 
Attracts Large 

Crowd Saturday

CHUNN-BARNES

Married. Friday evening. Feb 19 
1937. at the Presbyterian manse. MIs- 
Emlly Chunn and Mr W H Barnes. 
Rev. W A Erwin performing the 
wedding rites. Miss Pauline Chunn 
sister of the bride, and P. L. Barnes 
brother of the groom, were wltne.ve- 

The bride is a popular member of 
the social set at Alanreed. and the 
groom Is a promtent young business 
man of the Eldrtdge community, ty
ing manager of the Barnes Bros 
Nursery

The young people will make the.) 
home at the Barnes Nursery

SINGING SUNDAY

A large crowd saw the annual live
stock show sponsored by the local 
chapter of the Future Farmer* of 
America and the BCD (chamber of 
commerce). Saturday.

Prof Clyde Magee, head of the 
vocational department of the high 
school was director of the show, and 
many fine calves and colt* were lu 
the ehow ring

The weather waa bad. but several
visitors from other towns were pres
ent. including County Agent Ralph 
R. Thomas of Pampa and Vance 
Johnson of Amarillo, who writes the 

Line Rider“ column far the Amarillo 
dally News

In the baby beef division. Billy Wil
son won first; Ed Cadra second. 
J . B. Waldrop third. Mertel fourth; 
Ernie Back fourth and fifth.

Oeo W. Sitter won first and eec- 
ond in yearling mule*, weaner mule 
colu and registered stallions

toon Waldrop wan first. Andy Wil
son second, and Com best third in 
yearling horse colts

J  E Cubtne won first. Ed Turner 
second, and A. B Christian third tn 
horse weaner cotta.

In Use half-thoroughbred class. A. 
B Christian wan first. Joe Billy 
Bogan second and Carl Hefner third.

The show was held at the com
munity sales pavtUlon south of the 
railroad and a ntoe string of prtaes 
was donated by the business men

FORMER McLEAN BOY
HONORED AT UNIVERSITY

John Lee Shell, son of Mr. and 
Mrs Earle Shell, former McLean res
idents. U in his senior pear at Trin
ity University at Waxahachla, and 
was elected president of the student 
body with more voice than all of his 
opponents combined 

John Lee Is a Presbyterian mil 
and pastor of the church at 
He expect* to enter llannrmlrl 
lnary at Chicago next year

BACK PTA MEETS

nupjjgr

/»id»
«•dan

According to Fred Staggs, president 
of the McLean singing class, the e 
will be a singing Sunday afternoon 
beginning at 2 90. at the Pentecost ll 
Holiness Church 

The general public ts invited

Mr and Mrs W E Rainwater 
Mrs Cecil Wsshburn and Jim  Wilson 
of Pleasant Mound; Mr. and Mrs 
Luther Petty attended the Baptist 
workers' conference at Lefors last 
week

Mr and Mrs W W Boyd visited 
the lady's sister. Mrs Sherman White 
at Pampa Sunday

O O Stokely made a business trip 
to Pampa the first of the week

Paul Mertel made a business trip 
to Pampa Monday

W E James of Alanreed was In 
McLean Friday

Mrs Bennie Watkins and baby have 
returned from a visit with relatives in 
Pampa

D E Upham was in Pampa S a t
urday.

W. J  Ball of Alanreed was tn Mc
Lean oste day last week

Mrs W W Whttsltt of Alanreed 
was In MeLean Friday

J  M. Carpenter made a trip to 
Lefors and Pampa Friday

I  Mr and Mrs Buddy Watkins vis
ited relatives In Pampa Friday

Vester Smith made a business trip 
to Amarillo one day last

Rev J  H Sharp visited J . A 
at Pampa Friday

I  Ruel Smith made a business trip 
to Wheeler last »reek

Toll Moore made a business trip to 
Pampa Saturday

Witt Springer made a business trip 
to Amarillo last

D C. Carpenter was In Lefors the 
first of the

In the regular meeting of the Back 
Parent-Teacher Association last Thurs
day evening, a Founder's Day pro
gram arranged by Mrs O. N Pearson 
and directed by Mrs. Milton Car- 
;>enter was presented

Mrs W R Ferguson gave a short 
history of the National Congress; 
Mrs Neville Back lighted the golden 
-andle of faith, Mrs Pearson lighted 
the blue candle of oneness of purpose; 
Mrs Esrl Eustace lighted the red 
candle of sympathetic understanding; 
Mrs Jack Farris the white birth
day candle commemorating the 40Li 
btithday of the National Congress; 
Mrs Herbert Hale the golden candle 
of dedication. Mrs. Jess Roberts a 
blue candle of education; Mrs. Cecil 
Back lighted the red candle of re
creation; and Mrs C O. Meyers a 
white candle of service Mrs R. L. 
M si shall gave the history of the 
Back PTA and Mrs L. L Morse out • 
ined the future work of the associa

tion.
A number was played by the rhy- 

hm band appearing for the first 
time in their new red and wht e 
costumes A song "The Rheumatlz* 
was sung by four girls; a dialogue. 
•The Census Taker." by May Ler 
Morse and Junior Quarles closed the 
program

A Founder's Day offering was taken
There will be a called business 

meeting Thursday, Feb. 29, at 7 90 
p. m . for the purpose of electing » 
nominating committee All members 
are urged to be present

Mr and Mrs Frank Stockton and 
son of Bethany. Okla.. visited relatives 
here over the week end

Mr asd Mrs. E  L  SR ter were vis- 
liars tn Pampa Uta find of the

SI Wm

Rev Burney Shell, pastor of the 
Pampa PreebyterUn Church, waa to 
McLean Monday.

Mr and Mrs. N. C. lUppy and 
daughter. Patty Ruth, visited in 
Shamrock last

Mr and Mrs. 
their niece

:• ,  » '
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Clark, Wheeler Attack 
President » Court Plan

T HOUGH President Roosevelt 
persisted in his intention to force 

through congress his measure to
“reform"

iter Clark

the federal judiciary, 
law-makers who 
have been his warm 
supporters are com
ing out one by one 
in hot opposition to 
his plan to pack the 
Supreme c o u r t .  
Among them are 
Senator Bennett C. 
Clark of Missouri 
and Senator Burton 
K Wheeler of Mon
tana, both leading 
Democrats. They 
studied the scheme 

carefully before issuing their state
ments. The announcements of these 
men was scarcely offset by a radio 
address by Attorney General Homer j 
S. Cummings, dutifully defending 
the President's plan 

Senator Clark said he was entire
ly in accord with the minor pro
posals in Mr Roosevelt’s scheme, 
but was totally unable to agree with 
the provisions for packing the Su
preme court. He continued: “The 
conclusion is unescapable that to 
increase the court at one time by 
the increase of an additional two- 
thirds of its present membership 
is to pack the court with reference 
to a particular situation and par
ticular litigation now pending or 
to be immediately pending before 
it.

coat of armaments in 1934 was $5,- i
000 . 000 , 000 .

Soviet Russia in both years is ac
credited with the lead in the spend
ing for military purposes, its mili
tary budget for 1930 reaching al- 
moat $3.000,000.000 But the great
est increase in the course of the 
two years was recorded by Ger
many whose tremendous rearm
ament program has raised the Ger- : 
man military budget to seven times 
its 1934 level. It is estimated as 
spending $2.600,000.000 in 1936

In Germany, Japan and Italy the 
proportion of the national income 
going to unproductive military pur
poses has reached “alarming fig
ures" and many other countries 
have “strained their financial re- 
sources," the report declares.

f> Voter* Ni>w » t1»—

____ Z l f
loba L. Lewis

“To me it seems a radical and
r  ï V 1' unnecessary change in our whole

E i l
system of government, without the
submission to the people in the

K * M? proper form of an amendment to
m W the Constitution. Therefore I shall
£ jç vote against that portion of the Pres

ident’s propaeals "wf 18 Then came Senator Wheeler, stalHKrP'-"' 1
•’Vi ’ I ' 

■  .* *  

■ L  f '
I I I

wart radical, with a statement 
which it was reported he made pub
lic over the protests of the White 
House He said in part:

“ I am. always have been, and 
will continue to be opposed to the 
usurpation of legislative functions
b stb e  courts; I am, have been, and 
V O  be oi .posed to usurpation of leg-
tofartK'- and judicial functions by the
(■MHtivi branch of the govern-

*Tfc' issue is How are we going
to fffeve-it in the future this usurp

l i '
ation of the legislative power by
tbe courts* Shall we attempt to

B&H coerce them by packing the court

Indiana Auto W orkers 
Appeal to President

M e m b e r s  of the United Auuv 
mobile Workers stirred up a 

not in Anderson. Ind , that result
ed in the injury of several men, 
and Governor Townsend responded 
to an appeal from the sheriff of 
Madison county by sending Nation
al Guardsmen to maintain order 
and keep outsiders from entering 
the county to aggravate the trouble. 
Thereupon Victor Reuther, a leader 
of the U. A. W., sent a telegram 
to President Roosevelt calling for 
"direct Intervention" and demand
ing the lifting of the military re
strictions “so that union members 
can become free men again." In
formation from Anderson indicated 
the union men were directly re
sponsible for the disorder

with sis new men* If we do add 
mx new men to the court does it 
Correct the evil* Or is it merely a 
temporary expedient*

“Every labor leader every farm
er, and every progrès*:ve~r- nded 
citizen m the United States would 
have been shocked and protested 
from the house tops if President 
Harding President Cool id g*, or 
Présider' Hoover had even inti
mated that they wasted to inrreaae 
the Supreme court so as to make 
It subservient to their wishes

“ If this administration can lu
cres* he Supreme court to make 
K subservient to its wishes, an
other Harding administration can do 
the same thing

“There m nothing democratic, 
progressive, or fundamentally 
sound in the proposal advanced by 
the administration."

Attorney General Cummings ad
vanced these two reasons for sup
porting the Presi
dent's proposal:

New blood should 
be injected into the 
judiciary in order 
that the Constitution 
shall be construed 
in keeping with the 
changing needs pro

Hayashi Urges Russia and 
China to Be Peaceful
/"> EN SENJURO HAYASHI, pre 

mier and foreign minister of 
Japan, in a formal statement of 
policy to the parliament, said his 
government would 
"pay special atten 
tion" to the adjust
ment of the em
pire’s relations with 
soviet Russia and 
China, and urged 
those nations to 
cease their quarrels 
with Japan and try 
to c o m p r e h e n d  
Japan s position and 
aims in East Asia 
He called attention 
to the fact that 

< Japan no longer is bound by any 
naval limitations treaty but de- 

| ciared there shall be no change 
m our policy of strict adherence to 
the principle of nonmenace and non- 
aggreosion. ’

Hayashi'* cabinet decided on a 
budget reduction of approximately 
$*» pet cent, Lieut Gen. Hajune 
Sugiyama. the new war minister, ob
jected to any cut in the huge army 
budget, but it was reduced slightly

General M fo rs  Strike Is 
S*tt!ed by Compromise

noTH sides making concessions.
the General Motors strike caine 

to an end in what Governor Murphy 
of Michigan called “ an enduring 

peace." Operations 
of the great corpo 
ration had been par 
alyzed for 43 days, 
and the losses to it 
in business and to 
workers in wages 
have been immense 
Partly through the 
skillful efforts o f 
Jam es F. Dewey, 
veteran federal la
bor conciliator, John 
L. Lewis, head of 

the C. 1. O , and other union leaders, 
and the officials of General Motors 
were persuaded to modify the defi
ant stands they had maintained 
through eight days of negotiations 
in Detroit, and the governor was 
enabled to announce the settlement 

Under the terms of the agree 
meat:

1—The corporation recognized the 
union as the collective bargaining 
agency for those employees belong
inf to the union.

2—The corporation and the union 
agreed to commence collective 
bargaining negotiations on Febru 
ary 16

3—The union agreed to end the 
strike and evacuate all plants occu
pied by strikers.

♦—The corporation promised t o 
resume operations m all strike 
bound or idle plants “ as rapidly as
possible."

S—All emplyees are to return to 
work without discrimination against 
strikers

6—The union agreed that pending 
negotiations there will be no other 
strikes or interference with produc 
tion

7—During existence of the collec 
live bargaining agreement contem 
plated all opportunities to negotiate 
shall be exhausted before any other 
•trike or production interference is 
attempted by the union.

B—After evacuation of plants the 
corporation agreed to dismiss the 
injunction proceedings started by 
the corporation against the union or 
any members in Flint, M*ch.

'W M M . 
I Ï Ï T t i z

Ask Me Aiiothe,!
0  A  O en era i i

• M  tradita» WNt;

il % > h
a n n

“ H u r t l in f  D e a t h "
Hr FLOYS GIBBONS

r - K N f t  SM ITH  claim s he's the only man that has ever d on * 
« Way back in 1895 Ernie took a ride and he doesn t th in k  

it ha* ever been duplicated. Since th a t day people have le a n e d
to cruise around in autom obiles, and a irp lan es, and subroa-

Saftjrama

W allace's Solution of 
the Farm Problem 
COLUTtON of the farm problem, 
w'  as devised by agricultural lead
ers who have been in conference 
with Secretary Wallace, is based on 
Mr Wallace's ever-normal granary 
plan It would operate on these 
four stages.

1. Soil conservation payments 
would be continued until production 
balances demand

2. When a surplus in any com
modity is grown, the government 
would offer farmers loans at mar
ket prices for storage of the com
modity in bins

3 If the surplus continued, soil 
: benefit payments for removal o f

acreage from cultivation would be 
increased.

4 Should surpluses increase to 10 
or 15 per cent above demand the 
government would impose taxes on 
excess production to force acreage 
reduction.

Officials said no definite plan of 
I taxation has been worked out.

1
duced by new com
plexities of national
Ufa.

I
The congestion of 

dockets in the feder
al courts is largely

A tty G n . 
(«mm lags

due to the inability of aged and 
toflrm judges to perform their share 
af the work

Inveetigation has shown, however, 
that the second reason is unsound.

Commenting on Mr. Cummings’ 
■» —eh. Senator Glaae of Virginia 
n M : “I  think it indicates that the 
country is in infinitely greater need 
ad an attorney general than of addi
tional judges an the Supreme court 
er ed judicial wet nurses for six of 
the present members of the court."

Senator Minton of Indiana de
fended the plan in a radio address 

bly did M more harm then 
he frankly admitted the 

of the administration is to 
I and views of 

etna court, in order that 
Roosevelt's New Deal 

wIB be held constitutional.

British Destroyers Fire 
on Spanish Rebel PUne 
C IX  bombs were dropped by a 
1 plane, supposedly • Spaniah in

surgent craft, close to two British 
destroyers off the coast of Algeria 
The warships, which were not dam
aged. drove away the plane with 
gunfire The British government 
at once lodged protest* with the 
F  a sc i*t authorities 

Valencia, the temporary capital 
of the loyalist government, was 
shelled by an insurgent warship and 
many persona, moat of them wom
en and children, were reported 
killed and injured The city is 
packed with refugees and the civil 
population was panic-striken by 
the bombardment 

A few days previously a Faaciat 
warship shelled Barcelona, capital 
of tha autonomous state of Cata
lonia.

Navy Cannot Get Bids 
fo»- Steel It Needs 
r \  iMESTIC manufacturers per- 

slatently refuse to offer bids on 
the steel that the navy needs for its 
warship building program. Pres
ident Roosevelt wants to know why 
this is, and so far he has found 
out that the Walsh-Healy govern
ment contract law is to blame That 
act requires that all manufacturers 
filling government orders in excess 
of $10,000 shall comply with minl- 

| mum wage and maximum hour 
] standards

Since the act became effective 
I *»»* year, the navy has advertised 

for bids on 25,000,000 pounds of steel 
j but has been able to place orders 

for only 7,000,000 pounds.
Spokesmen for the Navy dapart- 

, ment indicated no further bids 
1 would be asked until the industry 

has recorded its posiUon or unleu 
the Labor department moves to re
lax the labor standard provisions 

! of the law

Schuschnigg Favors Return 
of Hapshurg Dynasty

A c c o r d in o  to • survey
i ^ tho Foreign Policy aa

to the

President's Trade Treaty 
_ .  Power la Extended

R  ESTORATION of the Hapaburg HE house passed and sent to 
dynasty m Austria was openly *  the senate a resolution extend 

advocated by Chancellor Kurt ing for three years the President'*
power to negotiate trade treaties 

j with foreign nations irrespective of 
congressional approval Some Dem- 

i ocr* t* votp<1 «gainst the measure 
i and were applauded by the little 

body of Republicans The revolters 
were led by W. P. Connery of Mas
sachusetts. who halls from a textile 
city, and J . Mark Wilcox of Florida 
who« district to noted for it. 
tables Both said the opposition 

| was baaed on complaints from their 
: constituents

nnes and w hatnot, but E m it  profeaaea to be the only m an in 
the world who ever took a ride on— a ro ck !

Ernie lives in Waltham. He'a reached the age of diacre tom now. 
and he doesn’t go whooping around in the country on rocks »nymor*, 
but when he was sixteen years old—well—it seems he dldn t much care
what he traveled on. _ „  .

In those day* he lived in the little town or Vtoalhaven. Maine, 
and had a Job working for a fellow named Coombs who ran a 
«mall boat building establishment down by the water front.

B lasting Solid Rock to M ake a C ellar.
Coombs was just building his shop at the time this all happened He 

had the foundation laid and was nailing down the floor Just across the 
street, a fellow named Cames was conducting some building operations 
too

Carnes was digging a cellar—blasting it out Of »olid rock. And 
Ernie and Coomba, plugging away on their own carpenter Job, worked 
to the tune of intermittent thunder as Cames set off one blast after
another.

Cames set off several blasts without giving them a word of fore
warning. but one fine summer day he yelled across the street: "Hey, 
you boys better get out of the way. I’ve got a little more powder in 
here this time." So Ernie and Coomba lay down their tools and began 
looking around for a place where they would be under cover.

The water front at Vinalhaven started with a high sandbank.
Below that was a narrow beach, and beyond the beach, mud 
flats stretched far out into the water.

Took Shelter in a L ittle  Shack.
It was low tide and the mud flats were almost bare. At the edge of 

tne bank was a fish house—n flimsy little shack ten feet long by eight 
feet wide and a few feet away from that was a big, solid wood pile 
20 or 30 feet long and well over sue feet high.

Coombs and Ernie elected to stand in the shelter of the fish house. 
There, they thought, they would be out of the way of flying stones 
and bit.- of rubble that Carnes' blast might kick up They gave 
Carnes the signal that they were under cover.

Coombs was sitting behind the little shed, but Ernie, who wanted 
to see the fireworks, was standing at the corner, where he could get 
a full view of the explosion. Carnes lit the fuse and ducked for cover 
himself. For a minute they waited. Then, suddenly, the air was shat- 

1 tered with a terrific roar I
" I  was watching it with both eyes,” says Ernie, “ and I thought 

the heaven* had fallen in. The very air itself seemed to rock 
bark and forth. The sky was filled with stone*—millions of 
them, of all sites and aha pea. But what struck terror into my 
heart was a great boulder that had shot up out of that pit and 
wa* coming straight for our shelter!”

C arried on a Huge Boulder.
That rock was a monster. When they measured it later they found 

it was four feet long two feet wide and more than two feet thick. But 
Ernie didn't need any measurements to see it was big—didn’t need any
one to tell him that if it ever struck that flimsy shed behind which he 
and Coombs were standing it would splinter it to matchwood and 
knock the very tar out of the man and the boy behind it.

Ernie let out a cry and started to move. A few steps away was the 
woodpile, high and sohd, and he started to run for that.

"But I never made it,” he says, "Instead, the rock made me.
It landed on a stone ledge beside our half completed boat shop, 
bounced off at an angle and came rocketing straight at me.”
The next thing Ernie knew the rock was landing for its second bounce 

RIGHT AT HIS FEET. Ernie had presence of mind enough to jump, 
but tlie jump did him no good. Suddenly he felt the rock come up 
under him and he was being carried through the air.

After that, Ernie couldn’t tell you exactly what happened. And small 
blame to Ernie for that. Coombs was standing behind the fish shed 
watching the whole business He had his eyes glued on Ernie all the 
time, and he couldn't tell you exactly what happened either. All he 
knows is that he saw Ernie carried for THIRTY-TWO FEET out into the 
mud flats—they measured the distance afterward—and then the rock 
went on over the flats leaving Ernie behind flat on his back in the muck 

When Ernie got his bearings again he was in the mud The rock was 
still rolling, twenty or thirty feet farther out. He saw it stop, and then 
le heard somebody on the bank cry out. “Carnes has killed the Smith boy!” 

Not Dead "B y  a D arn S ig h t.”
"But I lay there in the mud." says Ernie, "saying. ’Not by a 

darn sight be hasn t. It took me a few moments to work my feet 
and hands clear of the mud. and then, to the surprise ol a dozen 
people I got up and walked over the flats toward the sand bank

Not a man offered me a hand as I started to climb the bank Thev 
;ust stood there petrified, looking a . if a ghost was coming at them 
But when I did get up they asked me what happened No one seeing

Lny t™  seurCe Ph,mself " m ' Wh° h#d ^  W#U:hin« me' ” *  wasn't 
Two doctors had just landed from a boat at a wharf close h , 

they looked Ernie over. Except that hi. cto.hJs were Jra S c a S y  to S  
to ribbons and hts right side had a few black and blue st*?ts th l ,  
couldn t find anything the matter at all

sssjsssr“' ^«£a..r«s
B-WJUI Service

1. Who w u  Alaric'
S. Mam b en  of what tiM J  

sometimes called . ’■
3. Which to the target 

brigade or a regiment* ^
4. Who was father of n j

Anna of England* ^
I. Who wrote "The Vu - 

Sir Launfat"?
6 What to tha signify * « A  

“ hall-m ark"?
7. How many “Fates 

there to classical mythology
■ What to a brognn*
9. Was tha lute a string*, 

atrument*
10. What to a coulomb*
11 What to dross*
12 What English slang woNg| 

responds to tha French "C?* 
is t"?

Answers
1. A Visigoth leader who u

Roma.
2. Eskimo.
3. A brigade.
4. Jam es II.
5. Jam es Russell Lowell
6. It to a mark of g e m v
7. Three.
B. A heavy shoe
9. Yea

10. An electrical unit 
•mount conveyed by one am: 
in one second).

II. Refuse of malted meu:
12 Jmgoist.

tlA l.lt

Schuschmgg. who committed hto 
government party to that proposi
tion He intimated that a plebis
cite would be held to decide tha 
question.

The chancellor asserted that In
creasing official support would be 
given to the campaign to place 
Archduke Otto of Hapsburg again 
on the throne which hto father, tha 
Emperor Karl, "temporarily re
nounced” November 11, IBM. The 
archduke to twenty-four years old.

Jim  Farley Banqueted 
by 1,600 Democrats 
U  EADED by President Roosevelt 
*  *  “ to Vice President Garner. 
1,600 Democratic government off) 
ct* la, state committeemen ami 
prominent figures in tha worlds of 
businaas and »porta honor ad Jamas 
A. Farley with a banquet In Wash
ington. Mr. Gamer was master af 

and called the roll af
■seta by Mats» M r 

was carr ied to B e*eeStfryby radfe

Amnesty for Political 
Offenders in Mexico 
ÇEEMINCLY confident that his

L* Mrx3 Cardona, 
of Mexico issued a decree grant- 
“ f  to all political offend

•Bwaahad 3.MI court " *

Hand* Reveal Character
Anyone who aits with hands 

loosely clasped in the lap la of a 
quiet, well-balanced mind, while the 
nervous person tries to control nerv- 
ouanesa by tightly gripping the 
hands together, states a writer in 
Pearson s London Weekly One who 
haa a habit of clasping hands with 
fingers entwined to not keeping 
strictly to the truth, while one who 
partially covers the mouth with a 
hand while talking has certain knowl- 
edga. but to trying desperately not 
to reveal it. A person who remain» 
seated while conversing with an
other who is standing find* it very 
difficult to telj an untruth and any 
attempt to do so to easily detected 
by the person standing

Lavender Paverite Perfeme
Lavender w one of the favorite 

perfume« the world over and enor- 
moua quantities of the dried flowers 
*re used annually to make the per
S T v ^ t o  product*The yield of oil venae from veer
to year depending on the weather
- to  the . . .

to any fro«
th e  od bee to be .tore/  
r y  „  Fears before fi «.
to flW tU y  matured foe m e to tbe 
M rlU itry  and ether trade»

Raurt Bernard of Mastiff Family
Unlike many other breed», tht 

origin of the Saint Bernard is a i 
bit hazy, but early historians have 1 
•greed this type of dog belong, u 
the Mastiff family. The ancient rec 
ords produce evidence that Mastiff

h.e?K-b^ U‘ h‘ from ***•. «»to uwd by the Roman* as herders ol
,b***d*'* h *««  kept at watch 

dog» at army outposts It has s ix  
]*en established that Roman aol
owr* th**1 * r**  ‘k * *  to »“toe sheet over the mountain pa«»*« Jl
Which was called the Saint Bernard 
Paae, no more than a pack mul«
Mth v̂**0**11*  ,r ‘be destroyed this 
path and cut off travel over the 
mountains around 950 A D W

Fen Eaglet
Fen eagles were famous in ik.  
•ghteentli century _____
- v.. rag ira ware

=  JUS
Norton, “  “ *
down m *  “ 'em. •»*«V ------- of th*ffn ahnl
down in Suffolk in iaia •hot
nine feet # m*«*ured
high «**«• Thehigh rewards 
tore played a

—  in«
«•van fee thou cap

R g . * g . th , «t a « j J  HerwM^My? 
Orkney» waa ^  toe

? »  Irotiti

n B»
e C l f Q C  Ms Jam.

/ Louite Hr-« I

Cheese Toa-t
Butter nicely brown toast S 

over it hard-boiled egg?, bo e 
least ten minutes. Pour over: 
cheese sauce and serve very 

Make the cheese sauce by | 
ting 1 tablespoonful of bu.ter | 
pan; add 1 tablespoonful of I 
then 1 cupful of milk, pepper i 
salt. Beat well and add 1 i 
grated American cheese

■  eaerriahv—wnu s*r< •

(SHIP

Beware Couglu; Ruth Moon 
a Home

-  gave a poem, ' Re:
from common colds *n»e good naze

That Hans On *”
No matter how many __

you have tried for your cough

Beth 
Bonnie Mac 

and Jeweleen

cold or bronchial Irritation, yosd 
get^reUef now with Creoru’Ä

TROOP 25 MEI

Serious trouble may be brewing 0 _ .  ,
you cannot afford to take a ch* Tnoop 25 of 
with anything less than Creocmeetini m the »co 
slon, which goes right to the 
of the trouble to aid natunl»» **tor aanoot. 
soothe and heal tlie Inflamed «an  overnight hike 
I brants as the germ-laden pi*aw. triD h«d to be11» loo Clli d mid rvrv-ll-H

count of the opereto loosened and expelled. 
Even If other remedies

druggist Is authorized to guard- . .
Crcomulilon and to rrfun< '-•BUI». •***» Kidd, 
money if you are not satisfit J i more Clark, Earl 
results from the very first hr 
Oet CreomuUlon right now. 'i: ' V,

Can’t Ignore World
If a man has any spirit he <m 

•it idly "watching the work j  
by" without expressing an MB 
Ion.

a n o t h e r  g <

Safety on Oi
By Durw 

Highways are the

When HEADACHit?
la Due T o  Constipa bea

Often one of tbe flrat-felt 
of constipation to n beadaclia 
a doae or two of purely * 
Black-Draught I 

That's the sensible wa) 
the constipation. Enjoy the 
tag relief which thousand* of 
have reported from the nae of 
Draught. Hold In 23 cent iwc

BLACK-DRA
A GOOD LAXATIVE

IN YURS OF SE
Oi AVTtTT mt I i m ,  awa r~
■••"•a» t«ë5J.*»a?•a**, me *w«ee I iw t

t k h « i a « a k a »  — . h i  M w  « « a n y » “

WOMEN WHO HOU

NEVER LET THEM
N ’J T S . ' S S

around

to •

a »

dtoawiWl
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STAFF
Marcella Campbell 

Oran Back
Dee Roy Bea.sli- 

| Joe Cooke, Murel Kayo 
»1 Hancock. Mary Eve- 

F, Florei.e Matthew». John 
ill, Maudiv Dale Woods 

TtUon, Maxine Goodman 
Food*, Dee Roy Brasle, 

Moon

HALLY SPEAKING

iderful to see auch splen- 
in In putting over Uie 
operetta There was a 

ace at the first showing 
came back to ua for a 
mance so that the ones 
> see It might have an- 
unity They said that 
did not realize what 

It was. With the co- 
some Interested patrons, 

leclded to give the pro- 
Whtle the matinee wx-, 

at the high school Wed- 
oan. Miss Margaret Glass 
lagee and a senior pupil, 

Duncan, gave their 
as substitute teachers 

leed very much appreclat- 
ere given complimentary 
ie program F Tiday night 
ool and the grade school 
out well to the matinee 

them ride the buses and 
the programs at night 

om Pakan brought hei 
It. The grade teacher 

ell In putting over Un
tiling was left undone tr 
;e a success of the pro 
Bovelt gave up some of 

^periods in order to help 
Vogle, Miss Noel. Miss 
Miss Newman really had 
lp in putting over "A 
d."

SHIP CLUB MEETS

ship Club met on Fri- 
week. The thrift com- 
Norma Lee Myatt In 

reys' place took charge 
m. The others on thf 

gre: Kenneth Dwyer. W
and W C. Kennedy. They 

j| play on "Wasted T im e" 
Ruth Moon read a story on 

a Home Norma Lee Myatt 
,ve a poem. Rest."

*n ie  good citizens for the week 
Iflgfjr Beth Holding. Janie 
Bonnie Mae Ruff. W. C Ken- 

and Jeweleen Langham
S|§£5_ • --------------

TROOP 23 MEETS T l ’ESDAY

Thoop as of the boy scouts held a 
Ul the scout room last Tues-

imny
mr cough, 
nation, yoai 
a CreomaMf 
be brewui«:« 
i take a chtf 
than Cr
rid 'n atla il*»* » * * *  « k « » 1 The s '0“1" fjUnnw) 
inflamed « a n  overnight hike to the lake, but 
riled?11 * trip had to be postponed on ac
remedies ^count of the operetta, 
a-ouraged «  Present -were Joe Cooke. L L 
o i? fS}?;'-f«BlUh. Billy Riddle. Oran Back. Fill 
t  satisfli,! more Clark. Ear! Green and Thoma-
ry first Yet

now^iriMills.

> Work!
spirit he.», 
the work I 

ising sn m

a n o t h e r  g o o d  t h e m e

gafOty on the Highways
By Doris Rlgdon

Highways .are the trails over which 
^gavels Thrv provied a 
¡MV to go from one place 

Many of the accident' 
today are due to the lack 
The traveler should be 

g t all times while speeding 
the roads. Many live 

If only care Is taken 
,e curves and hazardous 

marked on the sides 
ls a warning to the 
highways are for the 

some people seem lo 
it. They act as If they 

rtght-of-way Road 
end id name for them 
Id be the watchword of 
■  steps on the pave- 

as those who drive the 
ueks at terrific speed 
always face the traffic 

of the road the cars are 
much safer to walk or 
on the shoulder than 

on the slab People 
buggies or on bicycles 

s have a lantern or tall 
at night.

vlng along the road, let 
the signs Often we see 

not Pas* Cars w  the 
not register with 

We often read In the 
of accidents from auto- 
ons on hills. Death often 

around the corner Poets 
on each aide of culverts, 

are given of dips and 
Bridge bannisters 

lowered to provide greater

greatest causes of aocl- 
the highways la the driver 

Alcohol and gaao- 
go together In most 
la a  law ragairing *  
. That tteanae may ha 

taaaa of reck

less driving, or driving while intoxi
cated Borne people cannot judge 
distance well. The motorist often 
thinks he can cross the railroad 
tracks before the aproachlng train 
gets to the crossing They enjoy the 
thrill of beating the train But, hor
rors! If they lose! So many innocent 
people are hurt or killed because f 
the carelessness of a driver

Mrs Back "Edward, what Is a sub
stantive clause?’*

Edward “Something that you enn 
get and can t get rid of.’’

The sixth grade English class is 
writing a theme on The Texas Pan- 
American Exposition." This theme is 
requested by the state committee o n 1 

Better Texas " The first prize ls \ 
three day trip to the exposition wILi 
ail expenses paid. The next two' 

i lav. are $10.
Ercy Glen Fulbnght went to Ama

rillo Sunday.
The sixth grade has almost com

peted the salt map 
Barney Lewis Oraham has been

ut of schcol on account of illness. 
Ann Lyhn Wilson lias been 11 

•cveral days.
Troy and Conrad Isom have ente.--k

-■d school.
Jo  Ann Campbell has been absent 

roni school a week 
Dorothy Campbell went to Borger 

iunday.
Oeorgia Leo Barrow went to Ama- 

illo Saturday
Qayle Montgomery went to Well

ington Saturday.
L. E. Carter reentered school this 

week.
Val Morris was absent from school 

Monday.
Billy Joe Kunkel visited his sister 

at Mobeetie Sunday.
Geneva Rowe was absent from 

school part of last week 
Miss Still's mother, Mrs C. O. 

WllUston. visited her Sunday 
Pauline Masterson has returned to 

school after being absent on account 
>f illness.

Loyce Thacker was called to Weath
erford. Okla.. Sunday on account of 
the death of her aunt.

Miss Inia Nelle Still. Miss H > n  
Heath, accompanied by Mr and Mrs. 
C. O. WllUston of Lefors. spent Sun
day in Shamrock

Anna Lynn Wilson spent Sunday 
in Wheeler

Mrs. Bryant, the mother of Oerald- 
me and Doris Jean, is able to be at 
home. She was brought from the 
hospital during the week end.

OLD AGE PENSIONS

We believe that the people of Texas 
generally would be delighted if a 
larger monthly pension could be paid 
the needy old people of this slat* 
We believe, too. that most of the 
elderly people who are receiving stale 
aid are grateful for it. They realize 
that It ls a huge task to pay even a 
moderate pension to 90.000 people 
•■«eh month Most of Die trouble 
that has arisen has been fomented 
by imMttoux politicians and dema
gogues, who are willing to breed dls 
content among the aged In order to 
advance their own political Interests. 
Such a brand of demagogery Is litt.e 
less thin  criminal What sense ls 
there in taxing all the property own
ers of Texas In order to pay a pen
sion to wealthy and well-to-do people 
over 65 y ars of aee? What Justice ts 
there in It? None Yet some of our 
politicians are raising all kinds of 
thunder for this to be done. Every 
stinking one of them ought to be 
elected next time to stay at home.— 
Lynn County News.

THE THURIBLE EXAMPLE

An old Scots woman was wandering
around the local museum with her 
grandson when they came to the usual
statue of the Venus tie Milo, wi.h 
half an arm missing on one side
and the whole arm cut away on the 
other

"There ye are. my lad." pronounced 
- the old lady, wagging her finger to 

ward the youngster "That's whst 
ctm is o' bit in' >our Anger natlst"

I WHEN PAPA TOOK TO PLYING

Bobby—Oh. Mama! There's a man 
up In the nursery kissing the nurse 

Mama iwith a running start)—I'll 
fix him!

BJbby—April fool; It’s only Papa.

CHAPTER AND VERSE

"My w ife has the worst mr merry 
I ever heard of."

I "Forgets everything, eh?"
‘ No. remembers everything

ONE GOOD TURN

In Hamilton. O , Charles Moon, a
truck driver, lost a pockettrok con
taining $6 A woman found and re
turned the purse to Moon A few 
days later the woman lost her pocket- 
book containing $60 Moon found and 
eturnrt the purse to her

WIIV THEY FELL O l’T

Young Man — Darling, you look 
beautiful In that dress.”

Young Lady—Really? It’s my 21st 
bt: .hriay pri sent from dad

Young Man—Really, dear? And It s 
still In fashion.

"Bothered much by hitch-hike'* 
when you're out riding?"

"Not now Tried a new plan As 
soon as I get out of town I show trie 
sign T a x i' on my car."—Boeton 
Transcript.

The most valuable result of educa
tion is the ability to make yourself 
do the things you ought to do when 
they ought to be done, wliether you
ike It or not —Huxley.

W H Upham was in Pampa the
first of the week.

For no particular reason, Patrol- 
n Flared Hin.h of S t Louts glare a 

at the driver of an automobile The 
motorist immediately drove up beside
h iKillceman and said: "Yep, I
to  ? ;he car ”

GOOD REASON

Physicians s.ay one million are over
weight These, of course, are round
flgur.'s.

R E T T E R  T R E E S

We have the finest l-A of tree» we 
itv e  ever offered Nortnem and 
es, tern curserías suffered from the 

rough'. Put vou can buy healthy, 
hrlfty barn hare.

B r u c e  N u r s e r y
A U araM . T o u s

T re e «  ertili a

Edna—Do you know father has 
never spoken a hasty word to my 
mother?

Ed—How's that?
Edna—He stutters.

I

Munhall—What's your idea of civ
ilization. Zelgler?

Ze'gler It certainly ls a good Idea 
Somebody ought to start it.

Illinois lias 15.000 school districts, 
more than any oilier state In the 
Union

The average human heart beats 72 
imes a minute. 43,200 times an hour. 

103.680 times a day, and 37.843,20') 
times a year

"A man wrapped up In himself 
makes a very small package."

TRENCH MOUTH HE\LKD
Your friends dare not say so, bu 

vour sore gums and foul breath don't 
make folks like you any be; ter 
l.zaO 'S  PYCV >HF.A REMEDY he . 
vorst cases if used as direct“d It 
D sold on money back guaiante.'

CITY DRUO S T O R E ______

ANNOUNCEMENT
I have bought the Conoco Station on the highway, 

across th e s tre e t from  th e  Marie-Mac Tourist C a m p ,  
and have added a line of groceries I will appreciate 
a sh are of your business.

B IN K L E Y  D R A K E

i. 'Sji tí&Jk

WHEN YOU BUY

GRADE SCHOOL STATEMENT

Receipts:
First presentation of operetta $40 85! 
Matinee 18 471
Second performance 11.87

Total receipts
Total of bills and accounts

Amount on hand Feb. 20

QUALITY DRUGS
Our policy is to sell only N ationally  Famous, Tried 

and proven products of worthy m anufacturers, on a 
sm all m argin  of profit. You can shop with confi
dence here.

CITY DRUG STORE
M ore T h a n  a  M e rc h a n t

News from Liberty
Misses Nora Lee Morgan and Mabel

Maness: Messrs. Floyd Lively, Howard 
Hardin and Henry Dorsey attendel 
a teachers' banquet at Wheeler last 
Thursday night.

Mr. and Mrs Travis Stokes of Mc
Lean, and Mrs. S  R Jones of Tucum- 
cari, N. M.. visited In the Stokes 
home Thursday evening

C. A Myatt and Robert Stokes 
were in Shamrock Monday

Mr and Mrs R. O Cunningham 
ailed In the Stokes home Tuesday 

afternoon.
Eulema Lively spent Friday with 

Dorothy Sue Davis.
Mrs. B L. Stokes spent the week 

end with relatives at Abra
Floyd Lively and family, Henry 

Dorsey and family, Misses Mabel 
MJness and Nora Lee Morgan attend
ed a program at Wheeler Friday 
night.

B. L. Stokes and Mr Tate of Abra 
made a business trip to the 8outh 
Plains Saturday

Floyd Lively was In Wheeler S a '-  
urday.

Miss Louie Corbin visited home 
folks here over the week end 

B L. Stokes made a business trip 
to Groom Friday.

C A. Myatt and family visited in 
the T  H Pickett home at Heald 
Sunday afternoon

ON YOUR

USED CAR

YOU’LL LIKE IT

Newly—What U this lump in th* 
rakr1

Wed- Dearest. It's cottage pudding 
and that must be the foundation.

JV *T  LET IT  GO

Pretty Client—When I describe my 
huaband's conduct on the wttneas 
stand, do I expose everything?

Lawyer-No, your knee wW .ha zuf- 
fielant. I  think.“

W hen you buy in  R t G  used car you know what you 
get and you know it's good. You get full protection in 
writing signed by your Ford dealer—a statement of the 
car's esact condition, and a written promise to give you 
your money back if you are for any reason dissatisfied 
with the car. It doesn t take to  eapert to get a "go.vd 
buy" on that basis! Furthermore, it doesn't take a lot of 
money. W e'll make a generous allow ance on your pres
ent car and arrange easy terms on the balance. These 
R A G  values are offered by Ford dealers only and 
right now is a good time to see them!

A n  M A K t S

1 Mrs H M  Roth and j 
«tallad In Amarillo last «  FORD DEALERS ONLY

• Why risk discomfort and t»uh> shaves? 
Prohuli Jr -product of the world's largest 
bl .de maker positively guarantees comfort 
and economy srllsat4fot I Or'Tins double 
edge blade is automatically ground, hotted 
and stropped by special process It is made 
to wlusk through dense stubble without pull 
of irritation Enjoy real shaving comfort at 
low price Buy a package of Probak Jr from 
your dealer today

PROBAK
J U N IO R  BLADES
a n oou ci o» i h i «  o t ic  t ta te ts i  s ia c i  «aa ia$

“Who Will Exchange 
Old Lamps for 

New Ones?”
Many years a g o ,  in A rabian N ights, an 

A frican  m agician cried, “Who will chan ge 
old lamps fo r new ones?” th in k in g  he 
m ight obtain Aladdin’s priceless lamp on 
one o f these exchanges.

Today we are  in position to offer you 
modern I. E. S. lamps fo r your old glare- 
m aking floor lamps, because we have new 
tops which readily fit on any standard 
height door lamp.

The cost o f these new tops is sm all, but 
by having them  installed, you m ay own 
the best portable lamp known to modern 
science. W hy not call us now?

The I. E. S. Lamp Is 
the World’s Best 
Portable Lamp

Southwestern
PUBLIC SERVICE

C o m p a n y

I

t tr ^  _
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j I Charming Wav
Use Cross Stitd

Even amateurs will ! ttw, 
Acuity In turning out t ;» , 1 
kmkm* chair or buffet* “ ^  
thia aaay-kMlo pattern am ,'"  
compllmenU they'll 
croaa-atttchad peac,* k , „ . 
tha glory of ita natural , *■
ar la two shade* of « col, . 2 

| • more subdued * « • « . £  
i are 10 to-the-lneh-s, *

S*M A  II 1 L R  P O P — B e tch a  H ere '»  a o  A n sw er P o p  W ill N ev er G e t By CM . PAYNE

I -A MOtOO I t  K  
■PtwvoN w i'rsl T 4*. 

i »  o r  a  T i m  vh .A « >, 
l o c *  a•4u.'p,
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FINNEY OF TH E FORCE
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PRESENT HÛMÊ'
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IOOK AT TMIM COWS' j 
—AlNT THfey 
PERFECT 
LAMBS.
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D’Art

P S S B H P
Ibi DEED ThEV APE /

JU ST t o o  D Ü C K V . 
FER WORDS'

« :  c i
,***->„ - r

'Â S Â ï i a . 'T Â S ï s ; ? -\

1ÍIC NAf-it It  wrMlCi-Nd enTNiet 
aao rwy . v c tcsT  -Can «*. 

oe-Cirt oruaercui ©ffwvr , 
PcapK oro-.ôifeae Qsnsw.w**- 

a Ouas q̂ sl  wnicm i Mao
Uouy wfIV. d o «o  To AstolO .

V/,

By FRED HARMAN

fwwey

WimminI 
DONI” 61^  
A FKt  
F€R ALL 

fM‘ DATES 
ON A  
plTCMOOR 

CALL WDER

a tb N c - I  tfNDW W U  WAiT iw An ’ Uo Pin  '
IF  i WAS Two

Peri vau. co>«ii bAcie^ nur if  i 
yWu IO TTown AN Mi FT Tv.
r^oor o-oset n c  Tm c^unooA.

uL

0N 6OILY f f  WHY OlCMT I
. Tminf «F iMia e rrc x jt  p — 
ILL OntMA P r t is  Goni To Mit 
M o F » -« rtA O . a m ' i t  t r e n » « ' 
Tutor Sul Kin A 

r t c  so n ifte o Y  1 
^ Ttorta Mone —

P attern 5710

ore are clearly given m a eta I 
chart. With two patterns « •K4| 
eoroa scarf could be madf i| 
pattern 8740 you will find a 'ut»| 
fer pattern of a large metif !1 ¡>1 
18 inches, and taro smaller x«| 
4V8 by 8 inches; materia! reH. :,l  
m enu ; color chart and key, j| 
trationa of all stitches used

To obtain this pattern, *« *!., 
cenU  in stamps or coins (coaL 
preferred ) to The Sewing C ryL  
Household Arts Dept . 259 1 1  
Fourteenth St., New York, S I T

Write plainly your namt, a I 
dress and pattern number

Foreign Words 
and Phrases *

Malade imaginaire (F ) Os 
who fancies himself sick: a hyp 
chondriac.

Malgre sol (F .)  In spit* of m* 
•elf.

Nulla dies sine lines (L.) V 
day without a line.

Ore e sempre. (It.) N * a t 
ways.

Partie carree. (F .)  A party i 
four, consisting of two mm ut 
two women. t

Qu'importeT (F .)  What does fl 
matter?

Scire facias. (L .) Cause it )| 
be known.

Vogue la galere. (F .)  Let cots] 
what may.

Tout-a-l'tieure. (F .)  Presently I
Una voce. (L .) With one vomj 

i unanimously.

. Dr. Pierce’s Pleaiant Pellets nubil 
I Hay Apple are effective in remasi I 
j accumulated body waste.—Ad?

Trusting Ourselves
Most of us can fool ourseln 

without half trying.

FOR QUICK 
HEADACHE RELIEI

is«

D e m a n d  a n d  C a t  G anuiru

BAYER ASPIRIN
Hand to Mouth Existence

The young mnn grow ing his ñm j 
j mustache has a very conven*] 
I look about him.

When It Gaes
That which comes with sin. ge** I  

*tth sorrow.

The Curse of Progress

VfT ta-A w -sccosw nm*  m m »
,  ■ - <,00 sou OLD owes‘ v id eo  Y M W J  a? Tua iiiinM iwr 
SanC» - l\l uS.« "o wSAvo 
sew. Tb CaTtM t3 a  
-K T  STOear CAO

SfiONG Mae
-  i u o  XKi Hto A

s  '*•?' 7 y * R i u a( Mon- Gorra %s jm  
'? Al m s* me- ,

LSCT CGAamM

Sptittiag H airs
Stalion Master—Where have you 

been?
Porter—’Aving me ’air cut, air.
Station Master—You know you  

can't do that In the company’s time
Porter—Well, It grew In the com 

pany’s time.
Station Master -  Well, It can’t 

have all grown In tha company's 
time

Porter—I ain’t ad It all cut off 
*'■* I?—Houston Post.

locked door hr CLUYAS

Rainbow's End
"You're n lucky dog. Bings,” said . 

the fellow in the next chair "They 
teU me you're making three time«
! L m00*T “ hut
, y***1'"  Bmga replied, wearily

but my womenfolks found it out."

Impatient
Teacher—What Inspired the dio- 

' **n  I® set forth la their covered 
wagons?

Pupil — Well, maybe they didn’t 
want to wait about JO -ears for a 
h*!#.—Buffalo Courier-Express

A,» woe in amm

*«•»*

u s *  *  now ww mftM i

* 2 2 .*» ? a»a g  ih  »»a»
*■* «• WS MWH to? a urVn. 

Uto Stow u *

P oo rly  N o u rish ed  W o u irn - 
T h ey  J u e t  C a n ’t  H old l>  
Are yon getting proper noorld 

ment from your food, and wetfk j 
•IvepT A poorly aourtobe! NM* 
lost can't hold up. And as for (to 
run down feeling, that nervous b 
tigne,—deal neglect It)

Cardai for lack of appetlu. F 
digestión aad nervous fstlr»»- *

•vsr Bfty years.
Tr» ni —------- w t  VF

C»c*M I t o l i  S m  O * m m rm . if S *
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lew» from Heald

«  R U
Bill

|iv,n in t
t pattern, * >w | 
M be madf d  
will find i  tii» I 

large motif 1J ¡,1 
two smaller oea| 
material re^u.nl 
irt and krv j|  
titches used 
pattern, send i I 

i or coma (caul 
he Sewing Cutif 

Dept . 259 11 
Mew York, S t| 
your name, r j 

rn number

"•ire (F.) Os 
lelf atck; a hy> J

) In apìte of ou

I linea (L) .til 
ne.
(It.)  Now ard i

(F .)  A party ¿I 
>f two men ut I

’.) What doti i l  

L .) Cau.se it 'll  

I. <F ) Let cowl

Women'a Missionary Society met 
Mrs. Clot* Manner Monday at- 

pn The lesson waa tn the 
Outlook Ten members wets 

it The next meeting will be 
I. with Mrs Oeo. Reneau 
Home Improvement Club met 

Mrs Jack Bailey Tuevlay. * i- 
luck dinner. The subject wa* 
and plants. Miss Lea Bidwel! 

eader The next meeting wtl! 
arch 16 with Mr* Bill Ballev 
fit Trammel and Thomas Ivc, 
Ian visited the tatter's aunt 

[ J  T. Litchfield, Tuesday night 
and Mrs. Orville Roberts vU- 

[M r and Mrs. Walter Litchfield 
psday evening

John Williams and daughter 
Ml. of Clayton, N M , visited 

rmrr's sister, Mrs. Frank Bailey 
Pamlly the first of the week 

and Mrs Leo Wallace and 
[ visited Mr and Mrs. Bill Pettit 

by Thursday evening.
Curry of 8an Antonio t> 

his sister, Mrs. Douglas Wil- 
Pampa, after several weeks' 

With hla parents. Mr. and Mri 
Curry, of this community 
Prank Btdwell and son of 

ftlln spent the past week end 
lady's parents, Mr and Mrs 

Dougherty.
and Mrs Elmo Phillips anc' 

en and Mrs. R C. Henshaw of 
rock. Mr. and Mrs I C Evan 
witty. Mr and Mrs. Vlnso:* 
er of Pakan visited Mr. anti 
r F  Phillips Sunday 

J  W McCord and son, Walter 
sited Mr and Mrs Arvel Phil- 
sturday evening, 
and Mrs. Davis of Groom vU- 

Ir. and Mrs. Orville Robert? and 
Sunday.

and Mrs. Julian Holder and 
sited Mr and Mrs Dwight Hold- 

Bd son Sunday.
Ted Mills and Mrs S  J  

burn of I-efors visited Mr. and 
J  T. Litchfield Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Drum ol 
Keller .--1 M ■ t  f  Phillip:
were Pam pa visitors Friday 

Mr. and Mrs. Coleman of la-for 
Mr. iand Mrs. Bunch of Kcllervlllf 
flatted Mr and Mrs Charlie Wiliam 
Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. Leo Wallace and baby 
flatted the former's sister, Mrs. Mclvlh 
Caldwr 11, and family at Shamrocv

J  W McCord and Miss Bess Wood-1
ring. teachers; Kesttr Hippy, trustee''

The McLean News, Thursday, February 25, 1937
ON, B IP  VAN

Mrs. Frank Moore. Mrs Andy Nel- The Irish foreman found one of his

S the

son. Mr and Mrs Prank Bailey. 
Misses Lydia Moore and Ramah Lou
Hippy

The school choral club sang two 
songs. Texas. Texas.'' and ' Wheeler
County Rose,” on the program, and 
then attended a movie. The club 
members that were present were 
Wanda. Jewell and Jean Lane, Peggy 
Jean and Bobbye Raye Blair. Emma 
Reneau, Ivu Dell Rtppy, Nadine an-1 
Jack Moore. Blilye May and Bobbie 
Wayne Bailey. Mary Alice Ledgerwood. 
James Reneau. Lcioa and Roy Nelson

men sleeping tn the shade
81ape on. ye idle spalpeen,'' he 

said, "slape on. Bo long as ye static 
youve got a job; but whin ye wake 
up, ye're out of wurrk.”

PRELUDE

Scotch Oent- My lad, are you to 
ie my caddy?

Caddy—Yes. sir.
S Oent—And how are you at find

ing lost balls?
Caddy—Very good. sir.
8  Oent Well, look around and find 

one so we can start the game—West 
Point Pointer.

YES, ONE HORSE

Native What do you think of our
own?

College Youth—Well, it certainly Is
•mlque.

Na‘ : i '  What do you mean b,' 
unique?

C Y Well, it comes from two
Latin words—"unus," meaning 'one,"
and "equs.” meaning “horse."

PASSABLE

"What can you do as fullback?” 
the captain of a football team asked 
a new member of the club.

"Oh. passable." was the modest re
ply.”

■•Well, you won't do. We already 
have a fullback who Is passable. What 
we want is one who Is not.”

(F .)  Presently | 
With one voici

y

nt Pellets m tkl 
ctive in remo«|| 
waste.—Ad».|

>urselves
i fool OU!
'C-

DICK 
E RELIEF

i s .

•of G enuin*

SPIRI»
Existence

rowing his to j  
erjr concern*

Miss Estelle Walker of Mclean vis 
tted Mrs Clara Blair Sunday night

Mr. and Mrs. Walter Litchfield 
Mrs. Clara Blair. Mrs Ntdn Green 
Lee Tainpke and daughter, Charlotte 
and little Miss June Harvey visile 
Mr. and Mrs J  T  Litchfield Sun
day evening

Mr. and Mrs Paul Mertel and sot 
of McLc.m. and BUI Ledgerwood of 
Shamrock visited In the P L. Ledger 
wood home Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. Jack Bailey and son 
flatted the lady's father. O L. Arm
strong, In an Amarillo hospital Sun 
day.

The Community Club entert vine 
P'atnvlew Ramsdell, Pakan and I -lb 
erty -gehooN Friday afternoon a n ' 
night. Several ball games were p in
ed In the afternoon. Junior an ; 
senior declaimers and the story teilet 
were heard, and the little Live)' 
staters from Liberty sang. Two 7t- 
grade pupils from Pakan present.*! 
a  abort dialogue Prof and Mrs 
Weems of Ramsdell, Prof Kavanougo 
Of . plainvlcw, Müsset, Manevs and 

of Liberty, and Prof Younge.
I T K k a n  were the visiting teachers 
A large crowd of patrons was present 

Oeo Reneau and daughter. Fmmn 
IttUa Peggy Jean and Bobbye Ray* 
KMtr visited in tlw Cunningham 

at l.lberty Sunday 
L Andy Nelson visited Mrs L K 
by Sunday evening We sym 

with Mr and Mrs Homsb» 
loss of thetr infant son bar:

A NEW GAME

He -Have you ever played that
game called photography?

She—Tell me how you play It 
He—Just turn off the light In the 

parlor and then see what develop*

A GOOD CLAIM

"I insured my voice." stated the 
famous singer, "for $50,000

•And what," asked her rival, "have 
you done with the money?”

Before placing canned fruits tn th< 
refrigerator to chill, remove th. 
oaper label which acta as an In
ulator.

Extracted honeys make excellent 
"oppings for tee cream sundaes.

Boss «pointing to a cigarette stub 
m the floor> J.*’-e. is that yours?"

Jake—Not at a’l. sir you saw it 
first

J  E Kirby and Byrd Ouill were tn 
’ a moa Friday.

EAT WITH ITS

Our fine cooked meals w»l! 
pie-, co the whole family. 
Quality food and service

n Pugh left Sunday for Vega 
a accompanied by his uncle 
Pugh, and Mrs. Pugh 

N Holmea and son. Duane, re 
Saturday from Tennesae- 

they had been for several 
Mr Holmes' sister died while 

were there
Wilma Holmea, Mr and Mr 

Neill of near Lefors visited 
ives at Boise City. Okla Wed- 
y and Thursday 

and Mrs W N Holmes visited 
daughter, Mrs. Archie Farren 

KellervtUe Sunday 
k Anderson visited J .  W Me- 

Jr .. Sunday
Wanda Ladd visited Mis* Josle 

Lane Friday night and Saturday 
>. and »fra Howard Roger* rls- 
Mr and Mrs D. L Miller Sat 

If evening
and Mr* Frank Moore and 

visited Mr. and Mr» Brent 
near RallervtUe Sunday 

■as Woodring spent the wee« 
with relatives at Shamrock

May Ruth Stauffer visited 
Paul XAdd

the rural 
at

M E A D O R  
C A F E

’ A lw ays Som eth ing  Gooff’

VACATIONING

Boy—Say. Dad, what does It moan 
when th* paper says some man we'-.t
to a convention as a delega' a 
large?

“It means his wife didn't go wi h 
him son ''

H a v a  y c u  m e t  —

THE V V IM PU S  

F A M I L Y ?

DOING VERY WELL
1

A TOL'CN o r  LOCAL COLOR

1 .• Iu'.:r„>u-y. 1 deli lit- J 
f  !y tu '!u.:n a J  venturi « ] 
ol i Am erican family. *

"My daughter la iiaving lier voice1 R*a—Lim, what fo' yo' buy del 
cultivated. udder box of shoe blackin'?

It improving?” ; L lx a -O o  on. dal ain't shoe blackin'.
"It Is growing stronger. She um- 1 data mall massage cream.

> be hea d only two apurtmeuU ........... . . . .  .....
.«way. Now we get cotiiplamts from Neighbor—Bo your son got hi* B
*wa; oT in the next building.” A. and hi* M U?

eg

TEMPERAMENTAL
Proud Dad—Yes. indeed, but his 

P. A. still supports him.

1 HE WIDOWER'S .MITI:

"Five ixjuiwL !"  exclaimed a pa- 
‘.oner ”1* that all the «nuire h four; 
to give to the chur-h fund? Why. In* 
ought to give at least fifty!”

"Ah,” ..aid Uie vitar, fcntly "I « 
.e .t he forget the 'ought."'

FORCE OF HABIT

1 « 2 '.’ i t  O ü u ! l  M o f . '.t  rit 1 
i i f t  a  l i v e s  c  f 
» il : : U  Rwirl Kit.'.

Teacher- Use tl..* word cummjrclsl Mrs. T  A Landers and Mrs. S  W 
in 0 sentence. nice made a trip to Shamrock Su*,-

SUtdent—When 1 ca'l my <'og, rh* ja y  alter!
w.U On her rom.nc ■-a! c.. y a.taidliM  ■

i

►

k. she tee's
I j I _ t
!  - c  t . . c  u i • i ............r i , . . i

til Pop \k ill,1 its »t»J ii * '
h.tui-rtvhand';*' l ot !,v.
ai !c s u n , t:i fins et*: , ,

uri ip whir i a;*; i r* r. • j

Wiien the donkey saw the z bra,
IL began to swttrh h;s tail; 

fo r  ih_s donkey hadn't ever 
Seen a mule who'd been in jail.

t o  S u t t t ' U ' f b ^ p f

ítO M A C H  t l C T R S  
H Y P I  WA C I D I T Y

W'lfurd *,M «»♦ Hr I « i

uljrlv  tn this nkwsp-.p»r

S’Malier Pop

Wh n a loeomotlve whUUit for a 
grade croutaf. It is to believe 
all yt>u hear.

I »  rOMACM oa

Mr, and Mrs. Î ee Atwood wi»rc

8t. Peter—And here is your g lide i 
harp

^ . ___ In Pampa Friday.

Wife I ve given you the be.t yesra ,

j fu uvea* ,.«■»•»t »ON At III
. % rs r% !A  m m  m i r o t i M » ,  «.a m i  j N/41, NldinifftN. OOMTV »r a tm>n m\u ••»«Am. IIH fl llM III  OMI K» %«>*t M M .  i t «  to U 'l f t l  ACM* 
fipóuai im  *»rve*vw WUimré Trmm -

IH+M4 u'nvè IB »riRjlR» _ _
Ma4« —  IS émy »rimi

CI TT DKUO 8TORB

Newly Arrived American—How mu*h 01 ,lir
Husband—Then heaven help m.‘

t orn nsw on.
is the first payment?

Bersan My daughter 1« a h i .  
.chool teacher

Kulper—U it a* bad as that? I
bought she was fairly good loakltn:

- i.oiy leves a f.it man ’ tt 1 
But there aie a few h .n  onc- 

don’t partícula, iy care far.

When my wife needs money he 
call* me handsome "

"Handsome?”
"Yeah; handsome over."

Mr. and Mrs M H La ..iter visite ; 
in Pampa Sunday.

W H A T !
RA D IO  

TR  D U B L E ?

G asoline - Oils - G reases

maun satisfactory, economical 
service lor your car.

Enjoy r*o of the beauti
ful program s now on 

the air, from  local and 
d istant stations. 

With dependable radio 
service.

F R E E  Inspection
P h on e 45

Drive In your nearest 
Phillip« S ta tion JO H N STO N  RADIO 

SH O P
Boyd Meador, Agent 203 E ast 3rd St.

Sham rock. T exas

E########»### ’ I

Watch This
Space

for Opening 
Announcement

.

AUTOMOBILE
SERVICE

The kind th at pleases 
Washing and Oreaslng

Gasoline and Oils 
Let us demonstrate.

(ifi Service Station
W. K. W harton . Mgr.

Every Family Has a 
Right to Choose

Regard!* *s of any claurk In your 
Life Insurance Policy, the law give* 
f« ”h famUy the right to select the 
Funeral Director who shall serve then* 
l»i time of need

C. S. RICE
Ft'NKKAI. DIRECTOR

Office Phone « t l

-MUR NATURI WITH NATURI*

City Drue Store
■1

* W Í :

THANK YOU
f

of Chevrolet

FOR YOUR

Dalivariag of now Chovrolots 
oro now boing moffo in 
ovor-incrooting numbort. 
Production in tho groat 
Chovrolot plants It Increas
ing with each posting day.

LOYALTY
AND WILLING

•  To more than 100,000 loyal 
buyar* who huvapatiantlp awaited 
deli very of new Chevrolet# ordaeed 
weeks ago—and to »cores o f thou
sands o f other people who are 
placing their orders now—our 
thanks and our assurance of quick 
delivery!

PATIENCE
Chevrolet f  reduction it rafidly 

m creotino, ond delivery o f  vont 
cor will be mode toon , if  you have

if you place it today:
I, or

in w a i t in g  for d e l i v e r y  of y o u r  
n e w  C h e v ro le t  cars  a n d  trucks

that pan will ha amply repaid for 
insisting oa getting a new Chev
rolet, harauee it's the only c o n c e it  
cor— bricmlto tow. . .a n d  beepuae 
it will bring you more value than 
you can possibly get anywhere 
elec at audi low prices.

Thank yourou again for your loyal 
—and paw will thank us 
taka tho »»hart a>f «hase

can  and trucks, 
livery—place

CHEVROLET MOTOR OfVtSION

D ETRO IT, MICHIGAN

CHEVROLET
THE ONLY COMPLETE CAR-PRICED SO LOW

« W W
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The McLean News, Thursday. I-Thruary -•>*

THK M cLEAN N EW S News from D en worth
Pwbliibed Im v  Ihursds,

New» Budd*ag 210 Mi-’. S-reet 
Phone (7

T A. LANDERS PU>
—  i

S lK C V im o V  RATfc>
1b  T n u

One Y ii.’  »-
S.x Month* i~
Three Months

OtbMr I r u .
One Year X
Sa  Month* U
Three Mouth* S¡

Ectered b  recoud c a  » ■ ir e ;  
M*v A m s  »I Ihr ,* * : : r *
Mehr*:. T ri- uaoer ai  C-ngn-

M tH BlK
Nw.*jn*. Ed. tortai A*.

Tex** Presi Ansata 
Pachao-a-í Pr»,. .A.*».

Su4*a> adverting rat
campir; auch tetra snse; 
ferred patiUac. 3@c per au

Pr*~

1
Bmomuocu. oo-.^wrae 

loaaxa. ana ue; 
charged tar ai hae rala*

rbaoi at » **-
I i.xl prr*A il-- ‘S tcrvion at 11 ivnd Tl
L ciJC t a e «  8unCay Hev Oa*j>.Wf d j
j i^mlniiwii'fBé WiÎ2 pfkNkCvi ae»: * 1
» ¿ lié'-; w w CTÇ iMÌJ Mt Preskeat' »4 ¡‘w.l l ft - t
! MsbtioÀ Mul Sunday Parre:'s »^e{
i „ ■ »>»j ütrpm pi *r . tbetr • ? and I year-!

B  An AS *
j «bĥ a b  :o t*  * * * * * I 2*3 i fm1

Tïw WoüRtfl t) M iS .ì S«Ì jtry Socirt% « tB l
b » * *  iheir w<*ek af pr.I ,r f  >Œ
1 T) : tATl dkg M ' jiX a*f!H
[had s  good attends-. -
{ 4 pr«yfr for for* if.:
nap* u> hftve ais b to tt at

« î x  thJi i w i
1 Mr aad klr- -r .. , C*»- 'a c! I
1 Sch em i* Mr and Mrs. Bo4

*3tl«d ta the Xy&wpú
sat Friday

Mr and Mr dH Carîieaiaî ÄÄi]
h-idrta netted ÿJt’M Oa s* *the ;

?. A. Gash. Su
Mr aad M 1. C B TTiVfUtil

were d*xuaar roe»i-i of Mr ar. ;
Mrs. L c i j  Ctsham Sunday

M o, M *.»r J Pxsopa J  L ¡
rones, Maurice• W JL.V M - ves Mb-
-.red aad R~'ä  K. a ’-tcr aad i s  '•-* j

t h a t  t i m o  n u m i

l 'o r  Y o u r 
E n t# rta ir. m e h l 

We B rin g

Two « fü r  it tint» me: after a
lengths separation and sal down to 
compare eipeneneea

Where ver t*n’ asked on* ~Aif»T 
teen yer about lately *

-Tee been laid up with the In
flue n iy "

Influent)1 What » that'
Wall, I dont know that I can *«- 

»city psplain U It take* all the
Aghi out of yer Yer IffU tort of 
tired like Dont term ter want ter 
to anything “

Why. I'm had that dittate fee the 
laat twenty year»1 et claimed the
flrtl »¡»aker but thla la the ft.at time 
I ever heard tw name M mtreal
Star

Specials

FRIDAY and 
S A T T R IU ’,

A w orted 
1 box

JE L U )

oc

8
;
X

t r v i n  S .  C o b b
tt
Vi

A m e ric a 's  Forem ost Humorist

ears* c~ tgüTe ^uxtie* 
of life» n a tt tt j j

¿ied Sí--- E ta Oca

Asy erroneous refle.m _ a ,  jn uat i
rttaraOw. stand-- f  at n jm ttittB  o: ___

pgrwiüHi. «s-rfc htidreB and Mr> Va c j persoc firm or 
sia) appear -a 
paper. » ... be gladi* correr '.ed - , 
due antjce of same twtsg g-'*n to
tdiiae pmmalhr at Ute asite* a ’. 31 Pampa we-* 

Street. Motean. T ru e.

Old age brings either wisdom 
or a grouch

Bare P el..; ai Mrtear: hai V  *e j 
.•:ung Ben Carpecier thè pati wwk j 
Mr aad Uri Grady Prar. c a.~

'jt Back a-.-
a  Pampa Saicrstar 

Mr aad Mrs C i - k Hwnph - * c-’ j 
itessxr gueatt Sucd*» ofi 

Mr a c i  Mn. P B K.’ U « f  
T jmmy Tboeprcct aad Miltoa Car 

jeem r mede a b m se u  tnp io Pass*-*, 
I t W É f

c  ::s . lltio u ]k  th e  s in d 'i  chu u iE .i itoo  wit lo wiidois 
c . r t  tk: rad.o entertainer. jouicaiiet novelist, ctagaat# 
author aad  diatrahtt — a great ttir.d whose columnar 
co cm e a ts  on the world * trouble* anil make yoa loch with 
laughter in one moment, contemplate with utter aobnefy in 
the r.eit. C obb s Lie baa boon a lull and airentursome 

e H-s journalistic experience# have taught turn to watch 
: wv.imxtcal and humetous »dea in this day today

turn*# w th our ieilow human* Bur h together the»# 
varied exp erien ce* and abilities and you hay# a man 
whose writing knows no peer, who** humor and wisdom 
Lt admirably ir*o  your reading pregraa

Rav.u* 1* yo »ho. Mr J  diA ln- 
dsi » s t a marriage He r. *  y , *o» i 
m* 1st! month?

Clerk Jihnton Cfrulniv Raa'.u 
Why?

Kanu» eau** I'te led a dog » HI* 
*v*r une*

R O Y A L  GELATINE
P er w
Box

W P.
IS  ox. c a n

P E A S

5c
Hvrlu; Daught*. —Dad *h »t

supposed to hr th* unluckleit nuntn | 
of the year in whw-h to g*t married?

{ Pattar—I don t know That* ■>»*. 
thing evwybsfff hst to find « it fu. 
himself

H O M IN Y

No 2 ‘ j  ca n

TO M A TO ES
No 1 ta ll
2 for

C o b b  A p p e s t i  Regulsr ly
. . , Geoff Jk Np« B: 9WT.-3S* * *i JOPreth;* ;The real triple A is advert: >*1 _ __

advertise, ad-, ertise ¡ Ai^
...........................  >unday

IN  T H I S  P A P E R

Arthur 8*it C^alr ws* in P»m » 
Thursday.

IN SE R A N T E  
Life Eire Hail

No prohibited

“W ith m alice toward near 
and ch an ty  lor ali Is odscm-c 
by the bom«’ town oewspapei 
more perhaps, Uian an;, otne; 
line o f busings*.

B et J  P Cak * * ., a dmner rue-.' j 
! Mr sad Mr » Lecwoou Copetar. 1 1 

ta ld tr

I tntUM snylhtng 
tut

I repifsaat torn* of th* itr ■ f“M 
rempaai** tu the wield

II kill» TO EXPLAIN

G * Ihn, (  drl>ntr AaiTrrur*
A Urge t u r e  ar.

ineod, me: with Mr an C MPereoEu— j  wc h a te  no hop* 
that everybody wii* agree wiu. 1*iJas Sut ty r*.ror»c. < .r f  
our ideas, and ra th e r  hope tha «^d-cg a :, report«! t
some specim ens of h u m an ity  r x *J •** «tem ied ewsratu:»- 
wlIJ And them  obnoxious “ d b*^ ;o the h r -

Ma i in Hunting Su it-H are  you 
rubb.:. tl>»; you could sell me? O 

Butcher—No but we have tome nice
u  usages.

Cuiiomer- Well, how can I i*U my 
• líe J ¿hot a sausage?

pr') KvereU Wi, in Pam;» Thur» j 
day
............. « X ■■ 1 1 ■■ -P U T ,

T. N. Holloway
R eliable Insurance

It  is d ifficult, som euriiei. tt 
convince some men of the men 
o f newspaper advert, une bu 
when they are con v in ced  tr.< 
possess one of the fundam enta, 
of business success

SO MI CH I OK HIM

T. t h r—No». Anthony, try th $ 
in'cnce. Takr the c.w oui oí ih*

rat*A di«m*ui»h«! riaitor lo a 
:um «-pr.-. u. t?i* telephone and 

'ouad Oiflituity ir, gf.:mg hti coti- 
-wcuoc Exaiperau-i, he sil-outcd U

...........................  the oyc grt, d*
Every ttaee a ioe.il buiir.es *» 1 *'

-y riR  r ir ta  an adver m ent u *<>" '**** back •i’* r» :7'- ,-
th a  uume paper, he is uivitin. *«» 1 ki; -w where arc *4
yoir to Judge *V"1 nr . __
No mart adverti .es unless hi
th inks he lias >od b  o—Yeah, he and 1 s
a t  the right price, and he dc ■ = s
serves consideration from locu *im; •' W h tf Y . «-re i u s
buyers for his loyalty to hi nB M *• coiifge? ~
own Com m unity Bi .ctb No I rnf-r. we h . r ih ^

• • • * * • • •  »me kind of bunk. S S
D m  p lanting  E=j

now in its prime, but the time • Con-d w ; your > be ¡-- «
Is sh o rt—a m onth from n o * >r»*ed when you gr*1ue thl m n tli’ ; m
will be enfir- too late for some Senior—No • n f t ; -  =
plantings Nursery prices an  { for several years ~
lower now th an  tliey will be for

What mood«
i n i .  nv—'The cow

that off." said the fat man i 
v.fe as »he tewed hu veti ju'.ton
*  wi h wire.

E \STKR LO V ELIN ESS
GET READY FOR FA STER

by Phoning 149 for an 
appointment for one of our

(h arm in g

Permanent Waves

Landers Reauty Shoppe
1 block n orth  of P. O.

1 0 c

15c
CORN

D el M onte 
No. 2 15c
P E  A N U T I I I 'T I  ER

< iu .r t  25c
C R A C K E R S

»Sunray » m
2 lb box I O C

Fresh
VR( JETABLES 

Subject to Arrival
•krroU, IW Ia. (irretì Onion* 

Kad shev Turnip* and Top*
per
bunch

«i
I him th.
I Bluer ! 

•u*. 
indy n 

I over a 
■  a U 

I limping 
I th*

is an angi
I li  tatrtgui 

Mac:

CA BBA GE
per lb

3c
2c

i r

is  il

some ume it times continue tf Frank E. Buckingham  s
•* a11 «tocks ar. |ntomf Ta, _  p ,.roll Tax =

i r  .n r  k7? ”  ° M •* ' ite  la x  — In h eritan ce  Tax Sor sh ru b  is w orth  money, arc
anyone contem plating adding tc 
his home plantings would dc 
well to do so th is season.

Unem ploym ent 
U o m p e rsation Tax

Enrolled to Prwcilee Be ! »# 
U. 8  Treasury Department

d e m o n - rk \ n <  in

Smith floored a quarter on th* 
floor of i  big store Alter glancing 
around to see that no one was look-' 
ing, he took out his handkerchief and 
dropped it on top of the coin 

He then picked up the handkr. 
chief but the coin »ruck firmly u 
th# floor He stood up hwttily at hr 
heard a ahop assistant approach him 

"Excuse me *tr” laid the aesutart 
"Now that you have tevted the power, 
of our ramoua ghie would you lik 
to buy a bottle?"

Ream «21. Amanite KM<
AMARILLO, T E W S

ar. 3 ! -Mar 13

Life — Auto

IT ALL DEPENDS

C asualty ==

C R E E D  I

BOGAN 

Insurance
Ns il T o rn .u i*  Ï Ï

M cLEAN. T E X A S

AMATEUR 1 
NIGHT I

O X Y D O L
U  » lb 
(m ed box) 20c
P i Q  
P<*r bar

SO A I*

4c
SA L A D  D RESSIN G

q u a rt J 9 C

1 IN i llE MARKET

(H E E S E
K ra ft No. 1
fu ll c re a m , 1 Jb A i d C

BRIC K  C H ILLI

r-r m 2 0 c

t m  asked he 
M ftlle j  left -

**Ve«y little 
ear# of Uncle .
tf. Incredible 

lln eP h erso n
DUS c 

l ,  he polis 
h is noa* He 
w ere grapplm 
of the conflici 
lean  face.

“ Would you 
ha asked at le 
lege of engag.r 

"T h ank you, 
can 't do th a t."

“ I t ’a no ca: 
your wages 
keep ."

"A t that fiju 
paid. No. I h 
the fu ture.” 

"A s B essie  
som ething,'' M 

" I  appreriut 
waa husky 1 
friend and sm 
which did not 

“ Well, do t 
M acP h erson s 
arm  for a  mo 
to atay, you c 
must te e  to tl 
in half an houi

CHA

Announcement
H A M BU RG ER

Pure M eat -a gw 1ib 12k
B U T E R

G ate City O 0
»*> 0*)C

Th* new office boy had been In- 
•trueted how to answer callers Ju .t 
before noon a man a.«kfd "Is th. 
bow a r

"Are you a salesman, bill coller y  
or a  friend of hu?" the boy inquired £Ss

-A* —  U> *.—  Friday. M arch 5, 19.17 |
7:30 p. nj. s

We are ''Peningr h modern food store 

«n McLean, on South Main Street 

af H. K. Grocery location

O LEO

2 tb for

W? wi‘I handle only foods o f knm,.„ 
iuahty and will sell at reasonable pnees!

A plum - c 
o v e r  “ Mend, 
heads were ma 
ting out the 
saffron edged 
oi  clouds. Tin 
tervals.

Jim , accom] 
walked about 

l id  the hou 
ordei 

obst-r 
Ttie b 

Itte re d  
foaakly painted 

‘ >le t\* il 
iious* 

JWung b
■ r r d  V
Sgarces 

from l 
see w ; 

■ ilo r .f ie d  
lie flov 

Jth e  hou 
tuidy 
calend

High School
Auditorium

Out stocks will lx* new noil .l_ i

- >»• service will please you. ^  amI

Prizes for Best 
A m ateurs

Come In and y e t acquainted an,I ,„u  
advantage of the man*- l J - ? L “ n? ..U ke 
»shelves.

Anyone Invited to 
E nter Contest



TRUE
BY THE

SUN
— » v —

>A LARRIMORI
S Ude U n l a o n .  

WNU Service

SM

3 Y N O P S I *

DC. one ol tho loot feneration" 
I M t cu llrfr  In tho depi melon and 
I Id And • Job. arrive* at Ctondal* 

friend 1 the M acPherson. Mac 
boon gardener at hii late 

■to and now work a for T H 
"Meadowbrook ” Jim  la tired 

urted by hla married outer 
be atlll can m arry Ignore. an 
orcee who la In love with him 

I dd eaay Ufa because of her wealth, 
rebels Slopping at the village 

i for a sandwich, he meets Dolly, 
•oda fountain girl When he In- 

i the Vaughns, she asks If he Is 
[ of • Cecil} *.'• She also entiusU  

I to Tommy, young son of the fam  
I him how to reach the Vsughn'a 

aching the house. Jim  en- 
I tomboylah little girl, fishing She 

and falls In the brook. Incensed 
I discovers she liked Jim  and ho 

aha Is Susan Vaughn He d u 
ll her older slater. Ue sees 

I youth of eighteen who Imagines 
with Dolly Jim  explains hU 
position to the MacPhersons. 

I him that Mr Vaughn U recover- 
| nervous breakdown and has been 
f atnc* Sue was a little child Mrs. 

suggests that M ar give Jim  
ym an. Jim  goes tor a walk 

| | o v e r  and picks up a horse shoe, 
a lovely young girl, appears, 

fllmplng horse Jim  scolds her 
1 the animal has thrown a shoe, 
angry scene Jim 's Ire cools 

Intrigued as he thinks about her 
M acPhersons he san ta  to stay  

hla duties as handyman.

T E R  I I — C o n tin u e d

i again, presently MacPher- 
•oa sailed hesitantly, “Was there 

left—of your uncle's for- 
at*

«Very little. Only enough to take 
flSTt ol Uncle Jam es and Aunt Emi
ly. Incredible, isn't it?”

llniPtM rson did not reply at once. 
bus of the revealing ges- 

he polished his pipe against 
his no— - He and his conscience 
ware grappling again. The strain 
at the conflict was visible in his 
lean face.

«Would you like the job here?” 
he — ked at length. "I 'v e  the privi
lege of engaging whoever I please.” 

"Thank you,” Jim  answered. " I  
can’t do that."

" I t ’s no easy job. You’d earn 
wages. Fifteen dollars andyour

keep.'
"At that figure I should be over

paid. No. I have definite plans for 
the future.”

"A s Bessie said, it would be 
—methiag,” MacPherson continued.

" I  appreciate that.” Jim 's  voice 
was husky. He looked at his old 
friend and smiled, a crooked smile 
which did not reach his eyes.

"W ell, do as you think best.' 
MacPherson's hand toucheu Jim 's 
arm fbr a  moment. “ If you want 
to stay, you can have the job. I 
must see to the men now. Supper 
in half an hour.”

CHAPTER III

A plum - colored twilight lay 
o v a r  "Meadowbrook.” Thunder- 
heads were massed in the west blot
ting out the sunset. Streaks of 
saffron edged the churning billows 
of clouds. Thunder rumbled at in-

Jim , accompanied by the dog, 
about the grounds at the 

the house. “ Meadowbrook” 
ordered appearance, he 

observing details with in- 
The barn and garage, the 

Bltered out - buildings were 
¡painted, incredibly white m 
" |>le twilight. In the yard of 

house beyond the barn a 
ling back and forth on a 
red gate. An older boy in 

Igarees followed the cows up 
■ from the pasture.

[»lace was not pretentious. It

Brifled farm rather than an 
le flower gardens at either 
the house were planted with 

Sturdy things, larkspur and 
calendulas and poppies, 

as far as Jim  could 
one small green-house, 

irson must have put his 
his pocket when he De

position here. He had, 
little opportunity to use 

as a gardener. Jim  re
green-houses at "White- 

masses of roses and car- 
orchids snd gardenias 

I carefully as infants.
clouded thoughtfully, 

so short s time since he 
iered through the green- 

"W hitehsll," lesrning 
Pherson the names of the 

plants, learning geogra- 
and the customs of other 

^ cutting s  bouquet of her 
Russian violets for Aunt 
dark red carnation for Un

to tuck in his coat lapsl. 
a Urns. The crash. Uncle 

was like ■ dream. 
"W hitehall” had been

thoughts turnad to the 
He had a message for 

And ka  had promised to

obliged to confide in MacPherson, 
ask him for varnish and twine

The Vaughns' handy-man I Jim  
left the graveled path, walked along 
the edge of a rose garden bordered 
with box and across the lawn at the 
foot of the terrace, hla brief glimpse 
Into the private life of the Vaughns 
gave him a rather clear idea of 
what he’d have been in for if he 
had followed Mrs. Mac's sugges
tion. He'd have needed the tact of 
■ master diplomat, the strategy of 
a Sherlock Holmes, the disciplin
ary tactics of the United States ma
rines. It seemed a great deal to ex
pect for $19 a week.

And yet, it might be amusing to 
stay—

What had inspired that idea? 
Amazement brought Jim  to a mo
mentary standstill. He discovered, 
surprisingly, that under his sur
face preoccupations the thought had 
remained in his mind. At least it 
would be a change. He was so 
everlastingly tired of his present 
existence Impulse and instinct were 
in favor of the experiment. But he 
was through with impulse He was 
going back to Long Island He was 
going to marry Lenore .

The reluctance he felt alarmed 
him. Was no emotion permanent? 
He'd been so terribly in love with 
Lenore. How he had suffered when 
she told him that she was going to 
marry Frederic Ames! Kay had 
been a bridesmaid. She had given 
him an agonizing account of the 
wedding he had refused to attend. 
He had suffered in brooding silence. 
His noble grief had set him apart 
from commonplace mortals. Tris- 
tam and Isolde, Romeo and Juliet. 
Jim  and Lenore.

He had thought that Ignore was 
the love of his life. What a state 
he'd been in when he learned, two 
years ago, that she was divorcing 
Freddy Ames and returning to her 
family in Roselyn. The sleepless 
nights he'd spent then! Despair had 
flavored with wormwood and gall 
his bright anticipations. He couldn’t 
ask her to marry him. He was no 
longer his uncle's heir.

And then it hadn’t mattered. The 
first time he saw Lenore again he 
realized that he did not love her. 
She hadn't changed disappointingly. 
She was as lovely looking as when 
he had first known her. The trage
dy of an unhappy marriage had 
given her a new wistful expression. 
He simply did not love her. He 
had realized, with astonishment and 
poignant regret, that what he had 
considered the love of a lifetime 
was a boy's infatuation . . .

Jim 's aimless course had brought 
him again to the drive. He walked 
between the double line of oaks and 
cedars down toward the bridge 
across the stream. The plum-col
ored dusk had deepened. The col
lie pressed close against J im ’s legs, 
whimpering at recurring rumbles of 
thunder. Jock was terrified in a 
storm.

Jim  was, at the moment, unaware 
of the dog's increasing fright. The 
problem of his immediate future ab
sorbed his attention. And yet it 
wasn't a problem. He was going to 
marry Lenore. He knew that she 
loved him. Ana he was fond of her. 
Wasn't that enough?

The collie whimpered mort sharp
ly. The sound caught J im ’s atten
tion. He looked down. The dog 
had squatted on his haunches and 
was licking one of his front paws.

"W hat’s the matter, old fellow?” 
he asked. He stooped to investi
gate and found that Jock had 
stepped on a horseshoe lying in the 
grass at the edge of the drive. One 
of the projecting nails had pene
trated into the soft part of the paw. 
The injury was not serious. Jim  
gave the collie a reassuring pat 
and straightened, the horseshoe in 
his hand.

Here was luck! Jim  examined the 
horseshoe. It had been cast re
cently, he thought, the iron had not 
rusted; the nails were all there. The 
shoe was small. It had been forged, 
he surmised, for a riding-horse, a 
lady's horse, almost certainly.

A sound scattered Jim 's  straying 
fancies, the unmistakable sound of 
hoof beats on the graveled drive. 
Cinderella in search of her slipper, 
perhaps. He glanced down the 
driveway and whistled softly, his 
eyes lighting with pleasure.

The horse coming up the lane was 
a chestnut mare, small, spirited, 
beautifully proportioned. Jim  loved 
horses. He stood watching the 
m are's approach in delight and ad
miration.

As the horse drew nearer, his ex
pression changed. The mare was 
limping badly. He stepped out into 
the lane, only vaguely conscious of 
the fact that the riacr was a girl.

She saw him and tightened the 
reins. The m sre came to a stop.

“ What's the id es?" Jim  asked 
sternly.

An amazed exclamation was his 
only reply. Jim  scarcely glanced 
at the rider. Hla concern was for 
the animal. Jim  glanced at the 
horse's hoofs, ignoring the girl ui 
the saddle.

“ I thought so !” he exclaimed. 
“She's thrown a shoe. No wonder 
she's limping I"

He looked at the girl directly. It 
was then that he really saw her, 
her long graceful legs in whipcord 
jodhpurs, her bright hair bound with 
a tortoise-shell bandeau, blown in 
curling tendrils against her cheeks, 
her s h e r r y -colored eyes darkening 
with anger. Good Lord I This was 
"Cecily,” of course He'd blown off 
aa though she'd been a stable-boy. 
But she deserved it. What would 
she say?

A flash of lightning streaked the 
purple dusk. The horse quivered. 
The coUla whimpered softly.

The girl found her vote*.
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“Who are you?" ahe asked scorn
fully. "The National S. P. C. A ? "

Jim  swore vehemently under hla 
breath Spoiled brat) He'd be 
damned if he would apologize.

" I  can't see a horse m istreated," 
he said, his voice quite as scornful 
as hers. “ It's none of my business, 
of course, but freedom of speech is 
the right of an American citizen."

"And rudeness too, I suppose."
How lovely she was! Jim  disliked 

her intensely but he was obliged to 
admit that obvious fact. It was be
ginning to rain.

"Here is your horse’s lost shoe," 
he said, extending the symbol of 
good fortune. ”1 found it at the 
aide of the drive.”

She took the horse-shoe from him. 
For a moment their Angers touched. 
The rain was falling faster. Drops 
of moisture glittered on her lashes 
and in her short curling hair. Her 
features were exquisite Her skin 
was the tawny pink and gold of an 
apricot in the sun.

"Thank you," she said disdain
fully. Her hand, a slender hand 
with coral tipped nails, emerged 
from a pocket in her blouse. A 
coin spun throu ;h the air, fell on 
the drive at his feet She glanced at 
him mockingly and flicked the leath
er tip of her crop. “ If you care to 
know,” she said, "I'd  just discov
ered 'Lady' had lost a shoe, and 
was bringing her back.” The mare 
turned and went on up the road.

Jim  picked up the coin at his 
feet. It was a quarter, the form 
and substance of her retaliation. 
She had meant to be insulting. He

"No Wonder She's Limping!”

deserved it, of course. She had 
spirit and she rode superbly. Those 
facta, too, he was obliged to admit.

His rage softened, dissolved, was 
gone. He realized, then, how very 
angry he'd been. It was stimulat
ing to let go. He ran up the drive, 
delighting in the breaking fury of 
the storm, in the feeling of being 
alive again. He'd been a vegetable 
for so long. Why must he return 
to Long Island? Why couldn't he 
stay?

The idea was exciting. He burst 
into the cottage.

MacPherson glanced up from a 
newspaper.

“ You've been in the storm, lad," 
he said. " I ’ll wager you’re wet to 
the skin.”

Jim  proceeded directly to the mat
ter nearest his heart.

"Will you let me have a try at 
the job?” he demanded. He flipped 
the quarter into the air and caught 
it as it fell.

MacPherson shot him a quizzical 
glance from under his shaggy 
brows.

"What made you change your 
mind?” he asked. The boy had 
been up to something, he thought. 
Could it have been that—He'd heard 
Miss Cecily's horse clattering up 
the drive a few minutes ago—His 
pipe moved in an upward direc
tion, paused, returned to the arm of 
the chair.

“The job is yours." he said. "Go 
up and change into some of my 
clothes. Supper is just about 
rcudy."

“ Meadowbrook,” during the first 
two weeks of Jim 's  servitude, was 
ruled by an invisible master. Thom
as Huntley Vaughn, senior, conva
lescing from a nervous breakdown, 
was confined to his room. All that 
Jim  knew of his employer was an 
impatient voice calling from the 
second floor, a bell buzzing inces
santly, the irritated promptness 
with which the trained nurse an
swered any summons from the in
valid's room. Miss Parker's nerv
ous anxiety and repeated requests 
for silence.

Jim 's  duties were varied and, at 
times, confusing. He swept the ter
race and the verandas in the morn
ing and brought up the mad from 
the rural delivery box at the end of 
the drive. He drove to the village 
with marketing lists and washed the 
cars and picked vegetables in the 
garden. He assisted MacPherson 
about the grounds, learned to trim 
a hedge and spray for beetles snd 
make neat edges along the borders 
of the lawn

Ha enjoyed working out of doors, 
though he was frequently humili
ated by his lack of skill and amazed 
at the intricacies Involved In achiev
ing apparently simple results. Thera 
was, ha learned, • right and a 
wrong way to train a vine against • 
«rail, to roll a tennis court, to thin 
and transplant a bad ol tulips Mac- 
Pherson insisted upon the right way

in every instance. He was a kindly t 
but exacting superior and showed 
Jim  no favoritism beyond a sympa
thetic patience with his blunders
and an occasional word of encour 
agement.

“ You're learning, lad," he said 
one afternoon, inspecting with ap
proval the Vunsplanted tulips 

But there were countless difficul
ties. MacPherson’s authority, un
fortunately, stopped short at the 
house and it was with the domestic 
arrangements that Jim  was largely 
concerned. Life in the rambling 
stone house presented a marked 
contrast to the ordered routine of 
the fariii.

Miss Parker, he learned, was. 
technically, Susan's governess. She 
was, at the moment, acting as 
housekeeper as well. She did her 
best to keep things running smooth 
ly but her best was far from ade 
quate. Tommy was difficult. Susan 
was a grubby little savage Nora 
the cook, disliked the country Rose. | 
the maid, a girl from the village 
engaged for the summer, was in- < 
volved in a flirtation with one ol 
the farmer's assistants and careless 
about her work. Miss Jones, the 
trained nurse, was supercilious and 
sensitive and demanded a great 
deal of service.

It was into this maelstrom of con
flicting personalities that MacPher
son delivered Jim . Nora summed i 
up his dilemma the first time he 
entered the kitchen with a basket of 
vegetables from the garden.

"So you're the new man,” she 
said, her bright blue eyes regard-1 
ing him with interest and a sort of 
acid compassion. “Well, the Lord 
have mercy on you!”

He soon discovered that Nora, 
with reason, had invoked Divine as
sistance in his behalf.

"Nice people!" he remarked, talk
ing over his first daf  on the job 
with the MacPhersons at supper. " I  
feel as though I've been in a night
mare most of the afternoon. Miss 
Parker gave me the marketing list 
so late that when I got back from 
the village the cook hadn't time to 
do the roast and was obliged to re
sort to salmon salad which, accord
ing to her own sworn stuternent, 
gives the nurse indigestion."

" I  should think so !" Mrs. Mac
Pherson remarked, serving stewed 
chicken and dumplings with an air 
of complacency not unmixed with 
scorn. “Salmon out of a ca n !"

"The cook threatened to leave, 
of course.” Jim  continued, "and 
was pacified only vMien Miss Parker 
made me promise to drive her in to 
the movies tonight.

"Susan fell off the roof of the I 
barn." Jim  continued between 
soothing attacks on the dumplings. ’ 
“Tommy had an accident with the 1 
station-wagon last night. Are such 
things daily occurrences or were 
they arranged especially to make 
me feel at home?”

“They want taking in hand,” Mrs. 
MacPherson said crisply, obviously 
referring to the Vaughns. "D isci
pline! That Miss Parker is no more 
than a fly in a hail-storm!"

MacPherson made no attempt to 
deny the statement. The conver
sation veered, momentarily, from 
the Vaughns. Half way through the 
cherry cobbler, however. Jim  asked 
a question.

"Isn 't there another Vaughn?'' he 
inquired casually. " I  thought you 
mentioned an older daughter.” 

MacPherson glanced at him 
quickly but Jim , with a bland and 
innocent expression, was pouring 
cream on the cobbler.

"C ecily ," Mrs. MacPherson re
plied. "She's visiting friends.”

“ You see!” MacPherson appealed 
to Jim . "Sees all: knows all. Where 
ia Miss Cecily, Bessie?”

"Cape May,” Mrs. MacPherson 
snapped, justifying her husband's 
humorously expressed opinion of his ' 
wife. " I t ’s a house-party," she add
ed.

The house-party at Cape May ex
tended well into Jim ’s second week j 
at "Meadowbrook.” The girl he had 
met in the drive was Cecily. He 
was sure of that. There were pho
tographs of her scattered about the ' 
lower floor of the house.

The painting above the fireplace \ 
was more vivid. The artist had cap- J 
tured a suggestion of her coloring, 
the apricot bloom of her skin, her i 
sherry colored eyes, her bright 
curling hair. But the artist had giv
en her a gentle dreamy expression. 
Gentle expressions were charming, 
no doubt, and indicated a pleasant 
disposition, but Jim , when he j 
glanced at the portrait, recalled the j 
scornful glint in the red-brown eyes. I 
the arrogant tilt of the rounded chin.

The house-party was a break for 
him, Jim  reflected. If Cecily had 
discovered him filling wood-boxes 
the day after the encounter in the 
drive ahe would, no doubt, have or
dered him off the place. By the time 
the returned, he reasoned, she 
would have forgotten the incident 

He learned, by devious means, a 
few scattered facts about Cecily. 
She dominated the household. 
"Since Misa Cecily isn't here. I sup
pose we can have corned-beef hash 
for luncheon," he heard Miss Park
er remark to Nora as he waited, 
respectfully, hat In hand, to drive 
her to the village 

Cecily was popular The telephone 
rang and cars filled with young peo
ple raced in and out of the drive. 
A large portion of the mail each 
day waa addressed to her.

Cecily waa interested in someone 
who did not meet with her father's 
approval He could scarcely avoid 
hearing snatches of a conversation 
between Mias Parker and a friend 
front a neighboring estate
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The Drift of Scotland.

SA N TA  M O N IC A , C A L IF  —  
So  high an au thority  as th« 

A ssociated  P ress gives out s 
d isp a tch  sta tin g  th a t Scotland  
is d riftin g  tow ard  A m erica at 
th e  ra te  o f  e ig h t fe e t  a y ear.

This would be an excuse for the 
unthoughted to say that the Scoti 
always had a reputation for being 
close and now are becoming still 
closer.

To me, though, the 
main question i • 
whether Scotland is 
going to bring Eng
land along with her 
Among themselves, 
at least, the Scots 
have always had the 
reputation of bring
ing England along 
through the centu
ries. And if you 
don't believe it ask Irvin 8 . C o b b  
any true Scot. H e 
stands ready to offer supporting 
dates, names and statistics.

By the way. t've noticed one out
standing difference between the two 
greatest groups of the Celtic race 
To an Irishman's face you can joke 1 
about Ireland and he remains calm, j 
But poke fun at an individual Irish ! 
man and you are hunting for trou
ble — and penbably will soon be 
hunting for a doctor. Inversely you 
may Jibe a Scot and get away with 
it But just say the least little thing 
In derision of his native land and 
you’d better start running.

• 0 0
So-Called Modern Art.

I  GUESS I must belong to a most 
* ancient species—indeed, an al
most vanished species It's  true 
I’m not quite old enough to re
member when they shot Indians 
where the city hall now stands and 
Peggy Hopkins Joyce was called 
Love Apples But I do date back to 
where a painting was expected, re
motely, at least, to resemble the 
object It purported to represent.

I lived through the early stages
of the artistic revolt—primitives, 
tfltramodernistics. post-impression
ists, cubists, dadaists and so on 
—without ever becoming reconciled 
to the prevalent Idea that a can
vas apparently depicting a bundle j 
of laths coming undone was sup
posed to be a nude lady's portrait. ! 
or that a spirited rendition of a 
yellow cat having an epileptic fit | 
in a mess of tomato soup was an ! 
ttalian sunset

Lately I've seen examples of the 
latest school — the surrealistic 
school. And if the practitioners of j 
this form of beauty are artists, 
then I'm a kind-faced old Swiss 
watch mender They’re actually 
giving certain of these geniuses 
medals. What thev ought to give , 
'em is something for their respec
tive livers.

I'nrle Sam the Spendthrift.
\ \ T  EI.L, we were good fellows 
* * while we had it. weren’t we’ 
We destroyed our forests Result: 

Up water courses.
We Indulged In an orgy of so- 

called “ reclamation" schemes to  
drain unneeded swamplands, there
by destroying the breeding grounds 
and the natural resting places of 
emigrating wild fowl so that the 1 
once vast flocks are gone, probably 
forever.

We wasted our heritage of wild j 
game, formerly a great factor in 
food supply aside from being a 
source of hnalthful Joy to gunners. 
We needlessly polluted our streams 

B it we're a resourceful race; give 
us credit for that Now. through j 
speed madness and drunken driving, 
we're preying merrily on human 
life. It's getting so that the citizen 
who insists on dying a natural 
death, instead of waiting for some 
mad wag of a road-hog to mow him 
down, can be regarded only us a | 
spoilsport

• • •
Cruelty to Wild Life.

S OMETIMES women are almost 
as inconsistent as men— which 

is a frightful indictment to bring 
against any sex.

As a boy, I remember being se j 
verety lectured by a lady for robbing ' 
birds' nesta— a lady whose nodding j 
hat was crowned with at least four j 
stuffed meadowlarks

A few years ago, I saw women 1 
prominent In humane movements 
and good deeds, like that woman 
of the Scriptures who was called 
Dorcas—saw these women wearing 
the smuggled and forbidden ai
grettes of the snowy heron, even | 
though they must have known that I 
•ach pitiable feathered wisp meant 
a cruel murder and a brood of fledg
ling* left to starve. I still se* these 
aigrettes being worn—against the 
law of the land and the greater law 
of common humanity.

And only lately, at a meeting to 
forward th* prevention of cruelty 
to dumb beasts, I saw women 
swathed to their earlobes in furs of 
mink and otter Seemingly they had 
forgotten that th* animals whose 
pelts they wore had died in steel 
traps by alow degress at Infinite i 
torture Or maybe they didn’t care 

I R V IN  1  c o n
S i i m m  - S S I '  »or*toe.
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Determination Gets P. >su!ts
A man who wants my thing 

wishes for it, but h* dot 1’t wish 
long if ha ia determined He gets 
busy. ,

Everyone knows what l.e ought 
to do; quit# often, it Is the dis
agreeable alternative.

If virtue is its own reward 
why ahouldn't the lack of it b* its 
own punishment?
Helping Genius

If w* can’t have gei us our
selves w* should be kind o' glad 
to hold the ladder for another.

Indignation over the sii * of otb 
ers gets no man into hr iven.

People w* like can botl er us nil 
they please; In fact, th>'y don’t 
bother us.
Hoping Alona Is Futi1)

Hoping without planm g is as 
futile as waiting for a harvest 
without planting.

It would be a wonder if wonde.i
ieased.

All things come to tl <se who 
wail but they come quicker to  
those who wait on themselves.

Kindness is one of the virtues, 
that, once a man has it, he rarely 
loses.

Disturbing
Foreman—Why are you leav

ing?
Riveter—Oh, I don't mind ham

mering rivets all day long, but 
tho next man to me hums inces
santly.

Ingenious
Mrs. Goolsby—What beautiful 

scallops you have made on the 
pies, Mandy! How did you do it?

Mandy—Ah’s glad you like dem, 
Mam. Ah jest used mah false 
teeth to make de impresses.

Reticent
Mrs. Romfh— But surely you 

didn't come right out and tell 
Jim  you loved him*

Elsie—No, mother, he simply 
had to squeeze it out of me.

Despite That
Joe—Dearest, I want you to 

marry me. 
er?

Dot*—But have you seen fa
ther?

Joe  - Many times, bui I love you 
Just the same.

Constipated 
30 Years

MF o r th irty  y ta r t  I had stubborn 
constipation. Somotimos I did not ao 
for four or flvo days. I also had a w fu l  
0a t  bloating, hsadachss and pains In 
tho back. Adlarika hsipsd right away. 
Now I sa t sausago, bananaa. pio. any
thing I want and nsvor fait better. • 
sloop soundly all night and onjoy lifo.** 
— Mrs. Mabol fcchott.

If you a r t  suffering from constipation, 
slsopisssnoss. sour stom ach, and oas 
bloating, th srs is Quick relief for you 
In Adlorika. Many report action In 
thirty minutoa after taking }uat on# 
dose. Adlorika givos complete action, 
cloaning your bowol tra c t  where ordl* 
nary laR ativo o  do not e v e n  reach.

Or. M. L .  Sluom h. haw fm r k , rwpwrte > 
~tm mddUimm tm la U M la a l  r la o a iin g ,  AJtmrtkm 
rfcwwba ihw g» s t >  mf Imimoitmml h w ia r ig  maul 
rrnlmm *

Give your bowels • real cleansing 
with Adlsrika and see how good yo u  
feel. Ju st one apoonful rollevea GAS 
and stubborn constipation. At all 
Loading Drugg-sts.

DEAF or HARD OF HEARING?
Ry i  I mm n* sand for a  frmm book W*» cal ted “tAM** « b.rh wnl i»n *• bom li crew tin* 
SDdtnwirtirt >vw It diMMi/tbestli*'world'ft great 
#•1 aid to bett* r hear * rtf by m n n * o f the gen 
Dine ACOUSTICON lb m ag h w li t  Hi wvw log 
and fcbp!»in*Mi i« n  be brought Into yout lifo. 
w n u  Sbwrlwe Wmam, f i r e a s I U s a ,  f i f iO R lf c f iv * . ,  
N e w  Vets* C4ty 1 Hr l> **k U*t will ho mat Ird
w» you without any obligation whutwvwr

Av 55 A W EA K  W O M A N ?
Read this : "Any litlif 

duties about the bnu«' 
made me tewl so tired. 1 
raftered 'rum  heartache 
and backache and any 
nerve* were »11 upset, alt 
due to fund tonal disturb 
■nor«.* said Mrs. Anns 
< ¿atew-**1 of l i l t  W. fib  
S t.. North Little Rock. 
Ark. “ After tastog Dr. 

risrce 's  Favorite Prescription as a toak 
ray nerves seem ml better and 1 could sat 
more and slept better M Ray now I

New sue. tablets SOc.. bqmd «1 *  $1 SI
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HELP KIDNEYS
T e  Get Ri J  «t  A d d  

■nd Potannnue Waste
Tear tie-era M ,  to tees I *  

he ee-eta-Ur nitnrt»* ween  me»«e» 
fro—i tte  tlenS If ynw tie-eye (el 
fa-ett—natty dianrdemd end tell to 
n oieii aaaaaa Importune, «here may te  
-atao-tee of Ike «tele  eyeMto tad  
body wide dm

Ml toe may W e worn In* of ■ 
or Madder d—ortenro

Yee may eager nofftny b w te ik  
pereMenl header)«, atierka dmetaeao

_____ I It li tetter le fety a* •
> ttel tee *oe cmmtry-etde

S T t S K r i ' f l k n b t

DoansPills
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The Or»/ Conni; b u n ch o u ri c 
League meet vi» or brio on Aprii l- J  
in Alanrevd *.lft Supt DtLard offe 
ialini a* cenerai dvecsor 

Locai direnar» bare bere appohi»: 
or Supt Cryts u  lofio«»

Truck. Srii! and sanali—C acr. A_er. 
Pteyground M il- S r  Or aiuta 
Volley bali—Vi. » Povere 
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Head) wnterv-M»** Om irn. 
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SptiUnf—Mia* Tru.it
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i award that Sia: 
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The district H eneaak^>r Club a 
iaal Saturday a  MtLrac with 
Ctrl* participating There »ere 
girl* preset! frees Aiitton. tisree tr 
Lefor*. atx from Ke.ton 15 M  
Wheeirr. 1« from Shamrock »  fr<
Itobeei r and M from McLewr- 

The following program »a» dedjest 
to thla dlMrlct ciub meet~ng 

Hegtetration becar. at lk »dock I 
Saturday morning A! 10 30 tbe we: 
come addreu »a* *;ven by Shirk 
Johnston tbe c ’ub president Ur 
Cryer gave a readme. "Reeagni'.io;. 
of Ciuba and Club Sponsor* AI 
busmes* meeusc waa held, and a new { * 
club torse v a j adopted The title 
"Future Homemakers" and It u »u 
to Use tune of »Aud Lang Syr.e " The 
cbiba voted to send derfftle» to the i 
rally, and decided that the dverse 
precider.; would be the moat deserving 
therefore Shirley Johnston wiL be the 
delegate tent to the Future Home- 
makers rally The girls then gate a 
ung-KXig of popular numbers Prom 
11 o'clock to 13 was devoted to re- 
aponalve reading* Hobbles Are Res:
Pun" was given by Manet Bart 
"Hobbies for Girl*'' by Dorothy Mer 
tel; ‘ Music as a Hobby (or Hlgr.

■  Olris" by Mrs Cecil O OofT 
reading* by Vada Appling and Dor
othy Sitter, stunts by McLean Putu.. 
Homemaker» and music by Willt- 
Lou» lie Cobb

A delictoua lunch was served a' 
the noon hour by the Junior mother* 
in the basement of the Method»»! 
church

At 1 o'clock Shamrock cave th 
Collective Hobbies for 

Otrls;" Wheeler Hobbies for Profit “ 
Mobeetar "Creative Hobbies for High 

||| Otrls;'* Lefors. Sports as » 
bby for High School OtrU '  Kr 
(. "Art as a Hobby far High Srhon 

i rb.” M d e s t Sugg»'U re H*jh.e 
I "High School O trls" A businrs*
I ettng was held and Shamrock in- 

td the dubs to meet there for the 
I rt district meeting, which wt:i be 

d some time In April 
U 3 o’clock a Cleorge Washicgtor 

I was served ;n the home economic»
( lartment Ouests were received s'
1 i door by Martha and were served 
i nty cheese sandwich»» and smai 
< kies decorated with cherries The 

erred by candlelight with 
Margaret Kennedy playing the rote 
of Oeorge and Dorothy Sitter that 
of Martha

The girls have begun to pism for 
their trip to the rally and srv de
vising (Hans from which to raise 
money far this trip Only four gtr 
eon participate m the rally from mer The 
school teaching three years of home i *"»r 
making We had planned ta send aa 
but the rules have been changed dee* 

rear
The state supervisor Him Ewer 

»on. visited our homemakmg de
parts ient Tuesday aM ire . * g_^ 
that die came and would be glad '■* 
her a visit us again

T t i a d s f

JB^BHBRRHHI^H a t
j «pnng sports «1B be run under this 
| »/stem

Track began Feb 33 with ten as- 
: -rants who may g.»e McLean lb  

faat squad with any hopes bf sc 
I rompitshing anything at the district 
i nan after they defeat the Longhorn* 

rnd Pirates
Boxing also started Monday anc 

tad a t  struggling > juthi endearortng 
jo team to use thru mitts ~ The 
joys like this sport and It is a fan- 
vleaser so it may have future tit 

I McLean
Paotba.. McLean < only great sport 
ill begin March 1 Coach Allen ex- 

} tecta around thirty athlete* to begin 
(  j raining for a roustng schedine new 

ali The Tgers have more eapenenc. 
d  men returning nest fall than any 
quad m year* They should win 
ocie fame unless they tet the;' 
bought» surpass their deed!

c ao troiied rampage’ Or w ss th -. 
another farce m back of thè pow.: 
fui «temesti crytng oste tn r u t t i  
Was th .» all -pcwerful, me* rifu» O 
sa bruta, so as io cause devasta

andr-iwrepmg fina, ravag • 
bitter cote. broker, hosc* 

and hcrribl* «uddea death» ss t  
frate* * Are thè r e m ts t i  respeu ».: 
jt  are ve to s ù w  God far all tf

IMPO» 1111 »

w r

-No

Goda and
ùTb damag.rg tressu 
some January flood»
the history of OUT B

impartan: tesson to ua

the

túpese 
h r gnat 
v e n i

Jud PI »T
of Him 
John?" ■rue

x tM O K  O O b b fP

The quiit that Mrs Shaw donated 
o the senior clast was given away 
ast Thursday, to Mrs Ber.n.e Wat- 
g m i

Prom now on until the event take 
viace. you wUi be hearing all abou 
he senior trip to Carlsbad All sug- 
;c*Uoeu. donations, and the like win 
jr appreciated

Tbe order for graduating cape and 
towns hsi been sent in That sort 
if thing make* the seniors realise 
hat they have but a short time tefi 
e MHS

Almost any time now the senlm 
croup picture win be hung in th< 
ower hall over the trophy case A< 
four first opportunity come up and 
take a look at U.

la st Monday morning the clas 
-tensed a tetter f-orn M n I D 
thaw in answer to the let ter of ap 
ireciauoe from the armor* Again 
U! of the members of the class wish 
o  say. Thank you Mrs Shaw for 
be guilt-"

J t  N IO B P E P  -<*< «D PLA T

The hangar clave and 
save aegan a joust piary The pisi 
«terted M "Her* Comas Chortle '  a 

w.t» modem oKtuag The 
play *r_2 he

The east as as f.tuisa Skurtey 
MT 0 *0 *7  E /  MeOte 

T s o b  I t ) «  U »'| i •' Cesstetfy H 
L E o r !  Parte He M -> Tarm ai 
uwf P s a M  Ove «ver The dtrvevx 
sr* M.sse, A.-.-ie SgrCae" y and Bit

rum did thr prvwchcr* e t right«.
,J2t mwalA'i of the Holy G >

Ì A  . C b r j t  *X s» aim the n-
a i/Ck* and aao the wrrath af

UmûtSsy Creator M :a ; aa
IMM petmit tu=i- 

o  believe ibat nature as wel. ai 
nan-made dams and levees codd U 
as-ly destroyed without notice by 

Lord as a punishment, a teat of fait 
and at a warning that man w.L b 
e*treked for his sins

U this enure nauon of our* was., 
se ISO • Christian net only Its nan 
jut ateo in practice, would the Le
af heaves and earth permit such es- 
Astropfim? Wou»d the Lord h i - 
.esttoyed the elite* of 8  idem a r . 
Domorrah if all there-a would have 
been faithful children of Ood We - 
»nrlent Home and Orreoe d .s-cc;* 

x  their nghteousnesa?
ft not for sin and its ongicato* 

he devil we would not have h-> 
any catastrophtes tn this world L 
sin is not fought, if we do not sub 
due the evil tn the world as well a  

ur own corrupt desires we must ex 
pcct our doom to be written an tr> 
face of this earth by the hind 
God while the element» cry ou. 
"Amen it is so "

Our Creator demands and commas»'.. 
)bed»er.ce He k  a Ood of lore a:, 
mercy All those who refu to nbe, 
Hun and bestow honor up.n Hun wtl. 
k  punished Scripture tell* u* ir. 
ilais lanr-tege Be not deceived; 
rod is not mocked." You are either 
or tbe Lord or again»: th»
There is no neutral path

Many faithful Christian- »< 
g-jiled by the recent Paged.- 
5 f fire and water To such
•-«entente did not bring the wi 
Ood for their forgn -n s.n 
brought a strict raaminatior.
-eat of tbetr faith, rem 
hat they should not have arty 

fidetjc* in earth.) things but to 
forward to eternal rest tn hej 
A lessor, for both the wicked and 
faithful

The Lord can bka* as w ell as] 
strop

worrhi

and have a knock

8ms:; B  )> I want 
tor my big sister 

Storekeeper—You mean 
hat gors off with a bang? 

Small Boy— Naw! The kind 
. » . . .  . ; .'*

I

that

i musical program " 1 0ee

Ain 1 doseended troni' A a
%'

irt sa y btit I'm no. ; l

going up the aiair 
l  met a man who wasn't there. 

He a sui t there again to d ay -
whir' 1 wish tied go away!

C g. ’>» «T».

of yc

>ilAHl rr.Mlf A Kn* 
ck and Wheeler

trip
day

V

WITH VOI R CLOTHES 
Cleaned and Pressed 

You Will Ixjok Your Very Best
w ith  a ll  th e  snaR.s. h o l f j  an d  b u tto n s  sow ed

Jchnnle B»»k t: 
■ Pampa thla week

NOT APPUNTII l 'IT is —

G A S PAINS 10011

the kin I 1 had such pa.n . 
thought 1 had appai 
c(i.y gis. After u  
» vr had r.o Uoubte 

You ta n t  get rid 
t.i »Umach For 
up;ier bowel ADI 
' (>VH upper and .<■ 
î.ig oui (louons whti 
i usness. bad aleep 
t -day. bv tomorrow 
derful effect of thi 
rcmxfv City Drug

D ll A. J. BLACK
Eyes Exam ined 

es S 'len tlflca lly  F itted

10.5-A Rule Bid*. 
Amarillo, T exas

For A p pointm ent Phone
1-1797

W e will assure you th a t we ta k e  a ll th e  d irt out. re. | 
>t Just part of it We u«e SunO low  to  give your clothe i 
y  lu .te r  Olve us a  tr ia l, we will a p p re c ia te  It

/
T

\

/
I *
A

We have Just received our new sp rin g  and  
«ult sam ples. Come look th e m  over.

sun’.mr:

MeLEAN TAILOR SHOP
Next l>o»r to P. O. I»ewey C am pbell

Phon» 83 - - W’e ca ll fur and  deliver

.»— » . x  "  - - l i "  -te". . 'X  ■" . x  **■ ^

L;

I CY YOl R FORD V-8 
AM) rSKI) CARS from

E. L  TU RN ER 
MOTOR CORF.

McLcan i f r v k e____  Texa.s
inmmniii:, 11 , i » . » i rini»n«Mi»iggiiiin,igg,,gggiiggniiigl*g1itllnjg|l*|gxl|lglglgllgmilllimmt(ngfi ■••gigMiiiMiimiiggaiiii
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k *

x n r ir s

■auforw

n o  b f x x r *

nsotber» Um Oh* gsKoar

ANOOPINfik

vjc 'J* -'rxT 
ia« >rnwr»<i 

tn* >antng 
The dinner 

waa MV-vod cafelera «tyte Us the baa* 
nwci of the MrttMdtet rtvarrh Th» 

ehtefcer. dmaalng 
gravy green bear.» jetko salad «joktev

Tha food waa donated by daw mem. 
T , Pnxeedt will be used to defray 
ggsnaea of the Junior-senior banquet

PA K TT

On teat Friday evening tn* fresh- 
had a party tn the gym 

Although only about half 
th* members were preaent there wa< 

fun ui the game* played Vol
ley ball was the chief form of divers 

Oanses wer» planned and eon 
dueled by Mies Her ah Truitt Sever*!

waent The room 
and served th* d*- 

rwfrmlunenu Them room 
Maadames 

and M eOflan

visited Mn
day

The effort* of man teem puny, 35 
adaed. when compared “

*ÚP»ty deed* of Ood

"  I

—

•A . h th* I S  
Learning ;n .<ri|Z I 

he eapenenre of pa»t yrai*. man had ®  
rropened and can*uuct«d huge » *L j  | x  ] 
jvd lev»« to keep fractious nver»' *  ' 
and stream* confined to thetr natural 
ooda I —

"Despite all the planning and Ui.' j — 
abor and the mUltons expend» d on S  
thla work, however. It required 
a few day* for the onrukhing v 
to dtepoae of everything tn s *
path. Concrete bulwark* either crump'- S  
ed or were not high enough, the 1 :
flood* rushed on. thousand* of square S  
miles were submerged, home, *> -e ! S  
.wept away, whole cities were desert-J^K] 
ed. and one million persons were 9 B  
;efl home if- ' A gruesome, panorsm- ] .
lc view, which can be comp. • <1 with = :  
the prophecies of Scripture in 
apect to th* day of wrath the day 
judgment

'Judgment Day la Ood* day 
settlement with a world that has 
a long credit. It It the windtr 
of this earth', bankrupt estate 
each man's Individual lntemi» 
tha closing of an open account Ih". B  
has been running on every since th H  
fa ll’  lOuthrtet _i.

Dome what may the Chrtstian i S  
ever mindful of Ood'* merry a n v B  
tudgment he Is always prepared to S i  
accept punishment as well as bleva- 8  
mgs. knowing that there is a place B  
Already prepared for him in the m si- B  
atona of the heavenly Father The B  
Christian firmly believes that hr is H j  
■aved alette by the grace of Oo.: == 

rough faith In Christ Jesus 
vlor of all mankind Do ym 

lleve this also?

Attention, Farmers!
Free Program!

Illustrated Talks on Soil Conservation

by Government Experts

Lone Star Theatre
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J Wednesday, March 3-2:30p.ni.
This program sponsored by the 

Mclsean Lions Club

and is FRICK to every man, woman 
and child in th<* community.

’«ce and hear the latest developments 
on this vital subject.
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Lesson for February 28
THE NEW COMMANDMENT

LESSON TEXT -  John IS: SMS: U  M S  
GOl.DKN T E X T  — A n»w commandment 

I five unto you. that ya lovo ona another: 
oven aa I have lovod you. that ye alao 
love one another John 13 M.

PRIMARY TOPIC -  A New Command 
ment.

JUNIOR TOPIC -  A Great Man'a Way. 
INTERM EDIATE AND SENIOR TOPIC— 

What the New Commandment Meana 
YOUNG P E O P L E  AND ADULT TOPIC— 

The Meaaure of Chrtatlan Love.

SOW.-d

0 flirt • : ■  
four ■ • ■ I

f
unci ..t:n I

M M

A sure antidot» to 
iter gloom, as a re 

of crest-fallen spir 
an unfailing means 
:ing one up with that 
and glorious feeling 

■ing is nigh we recommend 
go stepping in a brand new 
it frock, the gayest, the 

it, the most animated in its 
ing and coloring you can find 

tr under your somber fur coat, 
up if you want to secure 

licest, the most distinctive 
outstanding from among the 

Is and thousands of prints 
on display Seriously is this 

I of advice offered for it is a 
the new silk prints are that 

ing and alluring we h a v e  
it to be a fact that certain 
larly attractive patterns are 

iked, priced and displayed in 
Morning and by nightfall they 
•old, not even a remnant left 

«0 tell the tale
The new silks look new—distinc

tively new! Those that unmistak
ably bear a new-this-season stamp 
follow along unique lines of thought. 
They are more than mere dress 
media in that they have gone pictor
ial, illustrative, interpretative. They 
portray ideas, they entertain, they 
amuae. Some of the better high- 
class silk prints even go by name 
aa an artist would entitle a picture 
which makes them all the more in
teresting There is. for example, a 
clever looking new silk print called 
“Aim modes." The French love of 
American Aims inspired Schiaparelli 
to design this amusing print with 
th* names of famous stars printed 
on colorful scrolls simulating cin
ema Aim. The attractive daytime 
frock centered in the illustration 
herewith is made of this star-en- 
acrolled silk print, the color scheme 
being peacock blue and coral on 
black. The beret topping this cos
tume is worn far hack on the head 
in latest approved manner, so as 
to show a perfectly groomed hair- 
dress with latest style-correct oil- 
face movement.

The ailk for the dress shown to 
tha left by the same artist designer

EASY-M ADE DRESS
■y C H E R IR  N ICH OLAS

registers as "subway of Faria, an4 
its motif carries out the idea quite 
realistically. This silk tunes per
fectly to the gay young dress pic
tured to the left in the trio. The 
dashing cavalier hat is a resort 
fashion such as bespeaks a coming 
springtime vogue. The turn-up-at- 
side silhouette is exploited in sev
eral Paris collections.

Strawberries, fresh strawberries! 
At any leading silk department 
where smartest silk prints a r e  
flaunting their fascinating colors and 
breathtaking patternings ask for 
“fresh strawberries,” and the know
ing salesperson will bring out a 
perfectly charming silk crepe print 
such as is used for the making jf  
the winsome dress shown to the 
right in the group. Appliques of the 
strawberries on net introduce an or
nate accent in the bodice. The straw
berry corsage is dyed to match the 
color of the berries in the print.

Others among the new and novel 
pictured prints now so fashionable 
are enlivened with animated figures, 
such as golf players teeing off, or 
“doggie" silks with frolicsome 
Scotch terriers performing tricks, 
galloping horses, quaint undersea 
fish, butterflies on the wing and oth
er motifs too numerous to itemise 
Most unusual and of high-style im
portance are the new landscape 
prints; marine scenes, too, grace 
these silks. It is indeed a versatile 
story of romance, history, music 
and what not that the smartest 
prints of the season are telling

First-choice silks for immediate 
wear play up vivid splotches of 
striking florals in breathtaking col
ors against black or some other pre
ferred dark background. The wide
spaced flower motifs look newest, 
these in huge single flowers or in 
wide-set bouquets. A new and lovely 
silk print has artful bowknott. in gay 
colors. In Paris black and white 

I prints are acclaimed.
•  W rittrn  Newspaper Union

VEILS CONTINUE TO 
BE IMPORTANT NEWS

Ml).
■

By CHEKIE NICHOLAS
Veils continue to be news in Paris. 

With the flood of holiday parties, 
women seem always to wea- little 
hats, oftenest of felt, with double 
veils floating over their faces. And 
that is the preferred position for 
the filmy things for lunch time. too.

Cocktail parties give a divided 
allegiance to veils, some of them 
over the face, but many draped over 
the back of the hat, making a frame 
for the face. Particularly amusing 
is one of Therese Peter's new cre
ations. The tiny pointed skull cap— 
for it is actually that—is of hand- 
knitted gold thread. Two tiny feather 
nightingales ornament it at either 
side of the front, and hold the veil 
which is also embroidered in night
ingales and sweeps hack over the 
entire hat, hanging almost to the 
shoulders.

Violette Marian, who is deftmtcly 
c partisan of the small hat dipping a 
bit over the forehead, prefers her 
veils to b* quite stiffened so that they 
may be turned back from the face 
or extended out from the face. These 
are shorter, not extending beyond 
the nose.

you are feeling that make-lt- 
wtf urge whicn the displays of 
f ,  crisp, fresh-looking spring 

sis slwsys bring to th* worn- 
*  c*n  sew, her* is Just th* 
ress that will start the .K>m*- 

program off with a flourish.
__ 1 boyish in its nest, trim lines
j  mske-it-yourself dress of dubon- 
t aubcord, a sporting modern cot- 

j  fabric with no hidden tendency 
i shrink, since It has been sanfor- 

firunk In th* finishing of th* 
,  offers plenty af reward In 
to the ham * d ress m aker. H 

*  tipper neck closing and In 
I pleats In slaeves, canter back 

to. A smooth black leather 
to to* effect e l tailored

Co-Eds Bring E a r  Muffs
Back Into Fashion Again

When you hear s  girl talking 
about getting out her ear muffs, 
don't think that this is the key line 
of a Joke. For ear muffs are in 
vogue once more and before many 
weeks the chance» are that most 
college girls and many others will 
be wearing them.

Th* bare-headed fad on college 
campuses has started the trend, bui 
no on* knows whers It may lead to

New Type Heels Oat
Among th* new covered heels 

soon to make their appearance ot 
smart drees shoe*, are two modelt 
which owe their chic to sharp pro 
j actions which Jut out from th* to( 
of too Inner surface and fasten un

In the last week of our Lord's 
ministry on earth many important 
events took place, but we pass most 
of them in our present series of 
studies. The incident related In our 
lesson of today la of interest in and 
of itself, but it is of peculiar sig- 
niflcance because it Introduces a 
marvelously instructive discourse of 
our Lord.

Whatever had prompted their in
quiry, we are delighted to note that 
the Greeks came with an earnest 
desire to see Jesus.

I. Seeking Jesus (12 20-23).
A man has progressed far on the 

road to blessing when he makes 
known his desire to see Jesus. Com
ing to him means coming to the 
One who has the words of eternal 
life.

Note that the disciples were wise 
enough to bring the men to Jesus. 
The true function of every Christian 
worker is to bring men to him. On 
the back of the pulpit in one of 
America's greatest churches, direct
ly where the preacher can see them 
as he arises to preach, are the 
words of our lesson, “Sir, we would 
see Jesu s." Little wonder that a 
strong and true gospel is preached 
in that church.

II. Finding the Cross (w . 23-33).
The reply of our Lord to the

Greeks and to the disciples who 
brought them to him, seems a bit 
singular at first glance. Did he 
not wish to receive them? They had 
probably come to see the great re
ligious leader, the King of the Jews 
—why does he talk about d ea th - 
why is his soul troubled?

The words of our Lord are clear. 
Men do not need an example, a 
leader, a teacher, they need a Sav
iour. It is as a sacrifice for sin 
that Christ will draw nil men unto 
himself (v. 32).

We need to relearn that lesson. 
Leaders of the church are earnestly 
seeking the explanation of the rapid 
decline in the influence of the Chris
tian church. It is a good sign that 
some ary beginning to realize that 
the difficulty is in the realm of the 
spiritual. The barrenness of so- 
called modern theology has become 
apparent to its lenders and they 
have begun to talk about a "spirit
ual revival." Rut unfortunately wc 
soon And that they use the expres
sion to stand for something entire
ly different from a real scriptural 
revival. "The voice is Jacob's voice 
but the hands are the hands of 
Esau" (Gen. 27 22).

Let us make no mistake about it, 
a real revival will center in the 
cross and will manifest itself in 
denial of self for the glory of God.

One cannot forego mention of the 
fact that the last part of verse 
26, “ If any man serve me. him will 
my Father honor," was the motto 
of the late Dr. Jam es M Gray, 
whose life gloriously exemplified the 
truth of the passage. God is willing 
and ready to do as much for you 
and for me.

III. Loving One Another (John 13.
34. 35).

When these words were uttered 
our Lord was two days further in 
the lart week before he was cruci
fied. He was alone with his disciples 
in the upper room. What message 
does he have for them in that sol
emn hour? That they should love 
one another. That is a message 
that ner ds renewed emphasis in our 
day. The strife wdiich Alls the world 
has almost engulfed the church, and 
there is bitterness and strife where 
love should reign.

Let us observe carefully that It 
is as his disciples that we are 
able to love one another. There are 
two erroneous extremes to be avoid
ed. First, we have the out and out 
conservative, who proclaim» his be
lief in the Bible as God's Word, who 
is anxious that he be absolutely 
correct in doctrine, a really saved 
man. and who then becomes the 
kind of “ fighting” fundamentalist 
who dismally fails God in th* testi
mony referred to in these verses. 
On the other hand we have the lib
eral who haa abandoned the scrip
tural basis of discipleship and who 
then boasts of his great love for his 
brethren. Love Is no substitute for 
regeneration, and regeneration la 
no excuse for lack of love.

Household ® © Questim

\  f  OTHER, between you and me 
Sis is getting to be a little 

show-off Last night when Dick 
called, there she sat, big as life, 
right in the middle of things chirp
ing about the new dress you made 
her: how you used a remnant left 
over from one of your dresses, 
and got it finished in one after
noon—she even had Dick feel the 
material.

Well, Elsie, you can't blame the 
child's appreciating herself in a 
new dress. How about ourselves? 
Didn't you say your jumper was 
the talk of the Tennis Club meet
ing yesterday? And haven’t I 
been spending more time before 
the mirror since I made my new 
“Stylish Stout" model? I actually 
feel like a new person in it—imag
ine me being vain at my age!

Flatters Stout Figure.
Oh, Mother, you’re not vain and 

you're as young as any of us. You 
Just were lucky to And a particu
larly flattering style for your fig
ure. That soft jabot makes you 
look lovely and the whole thing Is 
so slenderizing. But only an ex
pert like you could make such a 
dress

It isn’t being expert, Elsie, it 
is choosing a pattern that is deftly 
designed and giving full step-by- 
step instructions on how to pro
ceed

Several Blouses.
I’m going to make another 

blouse for my jumper soon, Moth
er. I always admired that white

pique shirt of Dick's, so I think 
I'll try it for my blouse, since the 
pattern is a lot like a man's shirt 
in design.

It sounds good to hear you inter
ested in making something for 
yourself. Maybe you girls will 
turn your Bid-or-Bi Club into a 
Scw-Your-Own before long.

You can never tell, Mother, you 
never can tell I

The Patterns.
Pattern 1229 comes in sizes 14 

to 20; 32 to 42 bust. Size 16 re
quires 3'4 yards of 39 inch ma
terial for the jumper and 1% 
yards for the blouse. Pattern 1847 
is available in sizes 36 to 52. Six* 
38 requires 4*« yards of 39-inch 
material.

Pattern 1882 is designed for sixes

Cane-bottomed chsirs should be 
brushed to remove all dust and 
then washed with salt and water 
and placed in th* open air to dry 
This treatment tightens up the 
cane.

• • •
Sometimes ink stains can be re 

moved from th* hands by rubbing 
them with the inside of a banana 
peel.

• • •
A good cleaner fer glam war*

having a deposit of lime from 
hard water, consists of a mixture 
of one cup vinegar in one quart 
of warm water into which six 
or eight slices of raw Irish pota
toes have been cut.

• • •
Carrots can be made crisp be

fore cooking by scraping and leav
ing in cold water for half an hour. 

• • •
Potatoes that are to be French 

fried should stand in cold water 
at least an hour before cooking. 
C AhocIi M  S « w p » p « u .- WSV B*rvi<-».

2 to 10 years Sixe 4 year* re
quires 134 yards of 39-ihch Tna- 
terial.

New Pattern Reek .
Send for the Barbara Bell 

Spring and Summer Pattern Book. 
Make yourself attractive, practi
cal and becoming clothes, select
ing designs from the Barbara Beil 
well-planned, easy-to-utakt- pat
terns. Interesting and exclusive 
fashions for little children and the 
difficult junior age; slenderizing, 
well-cut patterns for the mature 
figure; afternoon dresses for the 
most particular young women and 
matrons and other patterns for 
special occasions are all to be 
found in the Barbara Bcii Pattern 
Book. Send 15 cents (in coins) 
today for your copy.

Send your order to The - amg 
Circle Pattern Dept., Room 1020, 
211 W. Wacker Dr.. Chicago. 111. 
Patterns 15 cents (in co.ns) each.

«  Bill SvndlcnW - WNV S»t> Ira.

WATCHu n  i n o __YO U R

ráíAFfct
Mediad Authorities recognize the 
▼slue o f  s  balanced Alkaline R e
serve as an aid to cold prevention

LUDEN'S
contribute to your Alkaline Re

serve because they contain an
ALKALINE F A C T O ! J f

Calotabs Help Nature 
To Throw Off a Cold

Millions have found in Calotabs a 
most valuable aid in the treatment 
of colds. They take one or two tab
lets the first night and repeat the 
third or fourth night if needed 

How do Calotabs help Nature 
throw off a cold? First, Calotabs 
are one of the most thorough and 
dependable of all intestinal élimi
nants, thus cleansing the intestinal 
tract of the germ-laden mucus and

toxines. Second, Calotabs are diu
retic to the kidneys, promoting th* 
elimination of cold poisons from 
the blood. Thus Calotabs serve 
the double purpose of a purgative 
and diuretic, both of which are 
needed in the treatment of colds.

Calotabs are quite economical; 
only twenty-five cents for the fam
ily package, ten cents for the trial 
package. (Adv.)

O I L Y  I  
S K I N

Conrtesy of the Heart
There is a courtesy of th* heart, 

H Is allied to love. From it springs 
th* purest courtesy In the outward 
behavior—Goethe.

Daty of G rallled*
Gratitude ia a duty non* can b( 

excused from, because it is alwayt 
at out own disposal —Charron.

The Fenntain
Look within—within la fhe four 

sin of good; and It will over bubbl 
.p if Umni w>lt ever dig.

w a s  r u i n i n g  

h e r  c l i a n c e s
PLENTY OF DATES NOW. DENTON'S FACIAL MAGNESIA MADE 

HER COMPLEXION FRESH, YOUNG, BEAUTIFUL

An oily, greasy complexion it a bar 
to romance. Men love a fresh, youth
ful skin. Denton's Facial Magnesia 
cleans out large, oily pores, smooths 
and firms the skin, gives a soft, even 
texture to your complexion. Even 
the first few treatments with Denton's 
make a rem arkab le d ifferen ce.

Watch your skin gain now haauty
With Denton's Super-M irror yon can  
actually watch th* day by day change in 
your skin. L arg o  g ap in g  p o res grow  
■nailer, the surface

•ait, inviting. Firat thing you know, people 
ere looking et you admiringly, friends are 
complimenting you on your complexion.

AMAZING SPECIAL OFFER
You oaa try Denton's on the meet rework 
able special offer we hove veer mode. We 
will tend you • full 12 os. bottle of Denton'* 
Facial Magnesia (retail petoe $1), p ins a 
regular sise box of fesoous Mllnede Watom 
(the original Milk of Magna* 
pins the Denton Super-Minor 
your skin exactly as your akin 
sees it) . . . all for only $11 “  
this extraordinary

i only. Write today

la sa
for a  km

? ¿ l i t J i u l!? * !m ís | T « ,Tl , l > '■-DENTON’S
FACIAL MAGNESIA am » *

t ' -*
•¿ft . *  *

a«
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THE TIGER POST
STAFF

Editor Eula Fay Fo. *r
Sporta Averlll Christian
Homemaking Reporter Naomi Week a 
Senior Reporter Marietta Younj
Junior Reporter OUve Louise Atwood 
Freshman Reporter Robert Wilson 
Faculty Advisor Elizabeth Kenneth

I N T E R S !  HOI.ASTH LKAOt t
TO BE HELD IN ALAN HEED

The Oray County Interscholastic 
League meet will be held on April. 1-3 
In Alanreed. with Supt. Dillard offic
iating as general director 

Local directors have been appointed 
by Supt. Cvyer as follows 

Track, field and tennis—Coach Allen 
Playground ball—Mr. Graham 
Volley ball--Mrs. Powers. 
Declamation-Miss Kennedy 
Ready writers—Miss Cousins. 
Extemporaneous speaking—Miss Ab

bott.
Spelling - Miss Truitt.

buy your book together How about 
It. Karl and Alice?

I heard that Stanton couldn't 'b u t
tle” If he didn't have someone u  
•buttle." (8tdenote from the Junior 
piay).

Why does Miss MaUow object to 
Shirley’s wearing the bus drlvei s 
toboggan?

Did you hear Lois Bowen's giggle 
v'oming up. or should we say dow.i 
the road the other night on horse
back?

Someone asked. Who was France» 
Tidwell with, Friday night after th • 
ball game?”

Why is this Little' boy >o inter 
estlng? There's more than one Hit» 
boy in school Which one please?

I saw L eu  Mao Phillips Romeo 
hrow water all over her Saturday

Why were WUlie Louelle s feet 
heavy Saturday?

l Just ask Norma Lee Rickard il 
h e  knows about the girl with the 
two hearts, but don't be too Insistent 
about knowing

SERMON ETTE
By Rev Stephen M Tuhy 

Lutheran Pastor, Oviedo. Fla

THOSI HYPOCRITES OUT
O l HIE ( III RUM

I (IK RETURN ’‘ BUM

B in.

Vol 4

THE

No «
Text Be not deceive' 

Ood is not mocked ter 
whatsoever a maa soweth, 
that >hall he also reap
0*1 6 7
e l e m e n t s  CRY Ol I

meni

au.»e one of his hem looked The-e ate 
farmer of William. Ontario. America, but one 
px-kexl it up and look U in* ol Moinervl!) . o *  

hb house, wiierv It promptly wrong mail Ru n 
. . . .  ... took 1« . chtafcra w m ie . u

ba:k to (he henhouse Fifteen mm- middle name for ¡,, 
me» iaier he thought it looked sic« his own annoj

i illowlng. which lo

Ul),t the old plea about "hypo- •*<*• * 
erttf» ui church" Isn't heard at Canada 
often s* U once was. yet oecauonallv
it wilt bob up
, ,  mttced m a church announce

printed in a South Texas ne a » ............. .......... — . . . i _ ...
our again Back he look U into his CW« other Smith* m i

c l the best analyst* of ¡hause. :
'uation we have w en! with ar.

»•here It immediately obliged
: her eg*

He « l lo \ !

DISTRICT HOMEMAKING
MEET IS SUCCESS

The district Homemaking Club met 
last Saturday In McLean, with 8!: 
girls participating There were 13 
girls present from Allison, three from 
Lefors. six from Kelton. IS from 
Wheeler,, 1« from Shamrock. 10 from 
Mobeetle. and 30 from McLean

The following program was dedicated 
to thia district club meeting

Registration began at 10 o'clock 
Saturday morning At 10:30 the we! 
come address was given by Shirley 
Johnston, the club president Mr 
Cryer gave a reading. Recognition 
of Clubs and Club Sponsors" A 
business meeting was held, and a new 
club song was adopted. The title 1.- 
“Future Homemakers." and It Is sunp 
to the tune at .Auld Lang Syne ” The 
clubs voted to send delegates to the 
rally, and decided that the dlstrlci 
president would be the moat deserving 
therefore. 8hirley Johnston will be the 
delegate aent to the Future Home
makers rally The girls then gave a 
sing-song of popular numbers. From 
11 o'clock to 13 was devoted to re
sponsive readings "Hobbles Are Real 
Fun" was given by Mabel Back: 
“Hobbles for OtrU" by Dorothy Mer- 
tel; “Music as a Hobby for High 
School OtrU" by Mrs Cecil O Qoff 
readings by Vada Appling and Dor
othy Sitter: stunts by McLean Futu.'> 
Homemakers, and music by Willi 
Louelle Cobb

A delicious lunch was served a' 
the noon hour by the Junior mother. 
In the basement of the Methodisi 
church.

At I o'clock Shamrock gave th 
response. "Collective Hobbles foi 
OtrU;“ Wheeler. "Hubbies for Profit.' 
Mobeettr. “Creative Hobbles for High 
School OtrU:” Lefors. Sports as s 
Hobby for High School OtrU." Ret
urn, "Art as a Hobby for High Schoo' 
OtrU." MeLnui. Suggestive Hobble 
for "High School OlrU.” A buxines 
meeting was held and Shamrock in 
vited the clubs to meet there for the 
next district meeting which will be 
held some time In April

At 3 o'clock a George Washington 
tea was served in the home economic.* 
department. Quests were received at 
the door by Martha, and were served 
dainty cheese sandwiches and snval 
cookies decorated with cherries The 
tea was served by candlelight, with 
Margaret Kennedy playing the role 
of Oeorge, and Dorothy Sitter that

SPRING SPORT**

Coach BUI Allen stated Tuesday 
m an exclusive interview that the 
spring sports will be run under thu. 
system:

Track began Feb. 22 with ten as
pirants who may give McLean It» 
first squad with any hopes t*l ac 
-omplishlng anything at the district 
meet after they defeat the Longhorn; 
ind Pirates.

Boxing also started Monday am 
had six struggling youths endeavoring 
to learn to use their "m itts" The 
joys like thu sport and It U a fan- 
pleaser. so it may have future ill 
McLean.

Football McLeans only great sporl 
will begin March 1. Coach Allen ex
pects around thirty athletes to begin 
raining for a rousing schedule ne\* 

fall. The Tigers have more experienc- 
*d men returning next fall than an\ 
quad in years They should win 
ome fame unless they let their 
hough is surpass their deeds

SENIOR GOSSIP

The quilt that Mrs Shaw donated 
o the senior class was given away 
ast Thursday, to Mrs Bennie W at

kins.
From no*' on until the event take, 

place, you will be hearing all abou' 
he senior trip to Carlsbad All sug- 
testlons. donations, and the like will 
oe appreciated

The order for graduating caps and 
towns has been sent in. That sort 
>f thing makes the seniors realize 
hat they have but a short time lelt 
n MBS

Almost any time now the senioi 
croup picture will be hung In th« 
ower hall over the trophy ease At 
your first opportunity, come up and 
ake a look at It.

Last Monday morning the clas 
■eceived a letter from Mrs I D 
Thaw In answer to the letter of ap 
treclation from the seniors. Again 
ill of the members of the class wish 
o say. "Thank you Mrs Shaw, for 
he quilt."

JUNIOR-PEP SQUAD PLAY

The Junior class and the pep squad 
lave begun a Joint play The play 
elected Is "Here Comes Charlie." a 
-omedy with modem setting Th. 
»lay will be presented in March.

The cast lx as follows Shirley 
Johnston. Jeff Coffey. Kid MeCov

Most of us shuddered at th • n e ' 
¡«•ports of the luss of property an 1 
life during the month of Januar» 
What was the cjti»e of the great las» 
.» our many l.llow-clUsetu? D-d 
the elements go oil a suJden. u:i 
controlled rampage? Or was On. 
another force in back of the pow* r- 
lul elements crying out In reveng. 
Wav th.* all-powerful, inei.'iful O 
so biutal so as to cause devasla: 
flods wide-sweeping fires, ravaging 
diseases, bitter cold, broken homes 
and horrible udden death* In ley 
grave*? Are the elements rcspondbic 
or are we to blame Ood for all th> 
damage?

Man proposes and Ood dispose 
hTe damaging frosts and the gruc 
some. January floods, the worst n I 
the history of our nation, point out 
very important lesson to us Not i j 
vain did the preachers of righteous 
.¡e.'s the mui-stei.» of the Holy O »» .j

in (Treat Be.«.’,

The Treasury t* 
Kl that sale* .»i rig 
i ticking mater«] 
internal revenue r 
103AM) during thr

Mir go»f

best
atta
take

■ H

.1.. ■ * are hypocrites, more ofj 
« ' t he  rhurrh No human 
perfect. Should we judge Fr»m hat barn

by 'hr worst officia: K*.i Tom Taylor P«*ited out a Thia caumu'gM
- ’ Should we judge the buggy winch had been *U*od the«* revenue figure Ur i
i u by the way our worst! fer seveial >c.i:* Al.cr on» l**ok at ixoe«ding even tl

:>w it or by the way th e !« , three horse» in a corral whinin'«! yea»r of l»2S and
.*• a? fo  with any organl-,m flight. ht«J and Jumped o»er a
8*>mr people who refuse to high w.rc U nit. lu fty  This lime
venal rMPonalbUUy in some! --------  1 ■■■■-■ ! amart.
veci . e of hypo rites.' break IMPOH4IRLE j Dorothy—Why
■kv to f t  elected lo political- — --  f  ui head? ,
ihs e tc . where there are F. ¡end Did you raise any rucum- —---
mixture» of hypocrite* Why tier* this year In jour little garden
insistency? as you ex-ected?
t ly hind hypocrites to keen Bride—No Thr directions saul lo

plant the »reds in hill*, and you 
know ou- lot 1* perfectly level.

A m  h  W s d . **.
in Pampa Sunday

Aim

r,i doing one's duty makes * sorry 
Which is mure manlike

refu»c to have anything to do wl'h 
Ms ter of men because Judas. or ! 

t> , me an humble follower of Him I

Jchnnie B.i *k t a 
In Pampa this week

MeRI

F l I  ?

*■ of Peter. James and John?“ ! Small Boy I want some 
don News. ; for my big sister,

. . .  . , — —  Storekeeper-You mean the
Fort Worth, delegates to the ¡hat goes off with a bang?
... : Baptist Church Music Small Boy-N aw ' The kind

i Ji.u s  Chr at. proclaim the mcr > | Conference weret oid to avoid "whoou. got« on with a small puff
f Ood and also the wrath of th*'! r.,,„ . p* cliurch worship _____  .

ilrnghtj Creator M ay an m  ; , r . j r j M. conference head, said
Il 1» a travosty to develop minister*

powder
NOT APPENDICI I IS—

(•AS PAINS FOOL I

kin I
In

tout! that

believer would not permit him... 1.,
o believe that ua'.ur.* as well as I ,Q â h;gh [>olnt >nd have a knock-
nan-made dams and levees cocld L 
■aaily destroyed without notice by the 
Lord a» a punishment, a test of fait.; 
and as a warning that man will b 
'estroyed for hi» sins 

Il this entire natron of ours would 
te 10» Christian not only m mm-

tg-out musical program.'

As I was going up thr «lair 
I met a man who wa-vn t there 

He waan t there again today—
Oee whir! I wish he'd go away!

* I had such pa.n .n my r 
though! I had ap; 
si*«y gaa. After t:i ,,r. ; ( 
v vc had no tsouolr \V L 

You (an t get rid . g»
I th* stomach For , a  
i upper bowel ADl. i’.lKJ 

! O î H upper and low boi 
tug out poison.» whim -an «* 
cusness. bad ale« :

, I .lay, bv tomorrow y i . 
derful effect of th:. o * . » 
remedy. City Drug S ’. ; h

1 1

of Martha
The girls have begun to plan for 

thrtr trip to the rally, and are de
vising plans from which to raise 
money for this trip Only four girl«

Wanda Estes. Margaret Kennedy. R 
L Floyd. Farts Hess. Molita Turman 
uid Stanton Gardner. The directors 
are Missei Aline McCarty and Eltz- 
xbeth Kennedy.

i «an participate In the rally from each The proceeds will be used to de-
aehool teaching three year* of home fray junior-senior banquet exjien.se

n 1 making We had planned to send stx and to pay on the pep squad uniform
but the rules have been changed since »«count

f-Çï. 'rMti
> 1 fifrfl H  f

last year
The state supervisor. Ml«x Ester JUNIOR CLASS SERVES DINNER

li I  « f
■orenxon visited our homemaking dr-
partment Tuesday and we are glad On last Saturday at noon the room

Mit' that she came, and would be glad for mothers for the Junior class prepared
her to visit us again and served a dinner to the visiting

home economics girls The dinnersir p SHERLOCK SNOOFINGS was served cafeteria style in the base-Alt' *  HI  I J
--)-... -■ ment of the Methodist church The

Are there headline« or are there menu wax baked chicken, dre&slng
headline» for the Juniors this week 
I'll aav so It seem« that somebody 
derided that they needed a little pub
licity. and that U what they are 
getting They have even monopolised 
the gossip column this week Just 
listen to this'

Within two minutes I saw Farts 
Hess read the same letter three dif
ferent times in three different room* 

I  saw Kid McCoy escorting the new 
junior girl. Louise Chism to the 
Junior room. Look out. K al'

I  heard Roy Kiser »ranting to speak 
to K. M. because r  M was sitting by 
g pretty little (Bond.

I  wonder how many banes the Petty 
twins have in their lockers?

I  aaw the initial* J. B B  cut on • 
study hall desk.

I  Just happened to think that the 
aB-American high school band mem

gravy green beans, jello *slad. cookies 
and hot chocolate 

The food was donated by clas* mem 
ers. Proceeds will be used to defray 

expenses of the Junior-senior banquet

jut also in practice, would the Lon 
of heaven and earth permit such ca- 
.astrophies? Would the Lord have
iestroyed live cities of Sudora an. 
Gomorrah if ail therein would have 
been faithful children of Ood. Were 
ancient Rome and Oretve d .s .rc ji 
or their righteousness?

If not for sin and It* originator, 
the devil, we would not have h.r. 
any catastrophic» in this world. II 
sin is not fought, if we do not sub 
due the evil In the world a» well n 
cur own corrupt dt'»ires, we must c\ 
pect our doom to be written on the 
face of this earth by the hind 
Ood while the elements cry ou 
"Amen. It Is so."

Our Creator demand.* and commaiitU 
obedience He is a Ood of love and 
mercy All those who refu»<? to obr, 
Him and bestow honor upon Him *U,
're punished. Scripture tell* us In | 
llain language Be not deceived; I 
God la not mocked." You are either!
.or the Lord or against the Lor»: i 
There la no neutral path

Many faithful Christians were | 
»ulfed by the recent ti.«_. 
by fire and water To such, ther I 
dements did not bring the wnath of j 
Ood for their forgiv.-n ».ns, ..u I
brought a strict examination, a ng.c * 
test of their faith, reminding them! 
hat they should not have any c : 

fidenee in earthly things but • : , J
forward to eternal rest m heave.
A lesson for both the wick : ar; 
faithful.

The Lord can ble.ss as we:; a d*-| 
stroy The efforts of man seem puny. * 
indeed, when compared with th e ! 
mighty deeds of Ood ''Learning iron 
:hr experience of pas: yra: j . m«n hart ! 
proposed and constructed huge waL. ~  
ind levees to keep fra«iou* rivers 
and streams confined to their natural 
beds.

Despite all the planning and 
.abor and the millions expended on 
thia work, however. It requlr«d o.t!« 
a few days for the onrush«*.« »ia: r, 
to dispose of everything ui ;h I gM 
path.Concret«buiwarxsr:*.hn i  | S  
cd or were not high !h r , S
floods rushed on. thousaml. of square’ s  
miles were submerged, home* m,-r S  
-wept away, whole cm. were S
ed. and one million person» ...... ; S
eft homele- a gruesome pano- - 1 B  
1C view, which can be compare: « . . , ! ■  
the prophecies of 8crtptu.-e a  —  
sped to the day of wrath, the dsy of

Li ’ Janey- Am I descended from!; »»*1
i i »key. mother? i ,.

Mother I dare say. but I'm n o ., 1 
1 .. never met any of your'/

»the: » people j d
• R

W B Upham made a business tripl ^
• k and Wlieelrr one day ^

ast week I ? with

G

I):l. A. J . BLACK
Eyes Examined 

1 cs Scientifically Kitted

10.»-A Rule BIÖK. 
Amarillo, Texas

l 'o r  Appointment Phone
2-1797

yi N# I F
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WITH VOI R CLOTHES 
Cleaned and Pressed 

You Will I/O ok Your Very Besl
all the snitRs. hole.* and buttons sowed on

We will assure you that we tak e  a ll th e  dirt uut.ro 
lust part of It Wo use 8unGlow to give your ci th* 
luster. Give us a trial; wo will ap p recia te  It

We have Just received our new spring  
suit samples. Come look them over.

and summel

McLEAN TAILOR SHOP
N ext l)o »r to  P. O. ITewry C am p b ell. Pr-*; I

Phone 83 - - W e call for and deliver 

* x      - V  "  .—. X ,  v  *r -X |
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] LEY YOUR FORD V-8 
AND CSE!) CARS from -

E. L. TURNER 
MOTOR CORF.

McLean Sates Serv ice Texas
I .urn.niii.';iiiiiiiiin:iiiniiiimi|iiiiiiiiii,iini|IM,(imMlli,i(,|. , IlIU(.TtitiiiiiiittiiiiiiiiiMi*iiMii*Miiiimiitiimiiiiu:
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Attention, Farmers!
Free Program!
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FREMHMEN ENJOY F (RTY

On last Friday evening tne fresh
man class had a party in the gym 
naslum Although only about half 
the member« were prevent, there wa* 
much fun in the game* played Vol
ley ball was the chief form of divers
ion Oame» were planned and eon 
ducted by Miss Oarah Truitt Sever»I 
teacher* were present The room 
mother* prepared and served the dr 
Uctoo* refreshment« These room 
mothers were present Meedamer 
Dooleo. Thacker Wade and McClellan

Day is Ood » d,y o, 
settlement with a world thst hx, hzd 
* lung credit U U the winding Z  S  
of thu earth'» bankrut.- r«:*i , B
each man's individuai mterev, i 9  
the closing of an open account ■  
has been running on fvrtJ 
fa ll"  «Ou thr lei

IlluMlrated Talks on Soil ( onservation 

by Government Experts

m
g .vs

l,one Star Theatre
Wednesday, March 3-2:30p.m.

th«i

Com* what may the Chrt»!
♦ver mindful of ood 
tudgment he it

"» "C ) i r l . B I
—  . - . .  *J* * )r‘  Prepared io 9  >
•««•pi punishment as well «t B
mg» knowing that there ts .  piw  91

'i his program  sponsored by the 

McLean Lions Club

«w.(! is  I-RLE to every man, woman 
arrl child in the community.

H i

Mr*
way lo get to sit by your girl 

ite« la to

H C. Hippy visited Mrs 
I White at Fampa one dar 

last week.

»»ready Prepared for him in the m ,v  &  
»10«. Of th- heavenly Fs!hr, ^ ‘ 9  
ClmatUn flrmiy believe that he u I

b, Uk „uv « o j I
through faith In Christ j „ u, 9
^ * Ttor *  «ß  mankind Do ^  9  
lieve this also?

•in.l hear the latest developments 
on this vital subjtx.’t.

iTtoa sdv courtesy g L  l a w  and T

Buford Reed c4 Famp. w*« p, Hr 
L « n  tew Thursday

HlltUillillllNIIIlill
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ewest Silk Prints Go Pictorial
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IMPROVED 
UNIFORM INTERNATIONAL

SUNDAY I
chool L e s s o n

By h e y  HAROLD L LUNDOUI8T. 
D«mi) ol the Moody Bible 

of Chicago.
Cl Western Newspaper Union.

Lesson for February 28
THF. NEW COMMANDMENT

Worthy of Your Pride!

1XSSON TEXT -  John II I ]  M S
GOLDEN T E X T  — A now commandment 

1 (tve  unto you. that ya luva ona another: 
avan aa I hava loved you. that ya alto 
lova one another. John 13 34.

PRIMARY TOPIC — A New Command 
ment

JUNIOR TOPIC -  A Great Man's Way 
INTERMEDIATE AND SENIOR T O P IC -  

What the New Commandment Meana.
YOUNG P E O P L E  AND ADULT TOPIC— | 

The Meaaure of Chrtatlan Lova.

CITIS-

W Ns M W l l  _

-  - ■ s H e
------ _ _ f  J

E li I  
UP. 1

t a s

Mlllllllll,
-------- ; -  - i,.

IÜ IÎIIII» ' - ' l i d

8 A sure antidot* to 
‘ winter gloom, as a re 

of crest-fallen spir- 
an unfailing means 

tying one up with that 
and glorious feeling 

spring is nigh we recommend 
you go stepping in a brand new 
print frock, the gayest, the 

st. the most animated in its 
ing and coloring you can find 

r under your somber fur coat, 
ry up if you want to secure 

choicest, the most distinctive 
outstanding from among the 

Ireds and thousands of prints 
on display Seriously is this 
of advice offered for it is a 

tact the new silk prints are that 
MHguing and alluring we h a v e  
known it to be a fact that certain 

ularly attractive patterns are 
ked, priced and displayed in 

morning and by nightfall they 
•old, not even a remnant left 

to tell the tale
The new silks look new—distinc

tively new! Those that unmistak
ably bear a nrw-this season stamp 
Jollow along unique lines of thought. 
They are more than mere dress 
media in that they have gone pictor
ial, illustrative, interpretative. They 
portray ideas, they entertain, they 
amuse Some of the better high- 
class silk prints even go by name 
aa an artist would entitle a picture 
which makes them all the more in- 
tarcstm^ There is, for example, a 
clever looking new silk print called 
“Aim modes.” The French love of 
American Aims inspired Schiaparelli 
to design this amusing print with 
the names of famous stars printed 
on colorful scrolls simulating cin
ema film. The attractive daytime 
frock centered in the illustration 
herewith is made of this star-en- 
acroUcd silk print, the color scheme 
being peacock blue and coral on 
black The beret topping this cos
tume is worn far hack on the head 
in latest approved manner, so as 
to show a perfectly groomed hair- 
dresa with latest style-correct otf- 
face movement.

The silk for the dress shown to 
the left by the same artist designer

s! EA SY-M A D E D R ESS
B| CHKSIK NICROI.AS

H you are feeling that make tt- 
itf urge whicn the display! of 

crisp, fresh looking spring 
ils always bring to the worn- 

ran sew, her* is just the 
eaa that will start the .tome- 
program off with a llourteh 
boyish tn It* neat, trim lines 

, make-it-yourself dress of dubon- 
aubrord, a sporting modern cot- 
fabric with no hidden tendency 
irtnk. since it has been sanfor- 

tn the finiahing of the 
offers plenty of »w ard in 

to the home dressm aker. It 
• tipper neck closing and in 

jd  pleats In sleeve*, center back 
■eckets A smooth black leather 
F IMs to the effect of Uttered

registers as "subway of Haris, ' and 
its motif carries out the idea quite 
realistically. This silk tunes per
fectly to the gay young dress pic
tured to the left in the trio. The 
dashing cavalier hat is a resort 
fashion such as bespeaks a coming 
springtime vogue The turn-up-at- 
side silhouette is exploited in sev
eral Paris collections.

Strawberries, fresh strawberries! 
At any leading silk department 
where smartest silk prints a r e  
flaunting their fascinating colors and 
breathtaking patterning» ask for 
“fresh strawberries,” and the know
ing salesperson will bring out a 
perfectly charming silk crepe print 
such as is used for the making jf  
the winsome dress shown to the 
right in the group. Appliques of the 
strawberries on net introduce an or
nate accent in the bodice. The straw
berry corsage is dyed to match the 
color of the berries in the print.

Others among the new and novel 
pictured prints now so fashionable 
are enlivened with animated figures, 
such as golf players teeing off. or 
"doggie" silks with frolicsome 
Scotch terriers performing tricks, 
galloping horses, quaint undersea 
fish. butterflies on the wing and oth
er motifs too numerous to itemize 
Most unusual and of high-style im
portance are the new landscape 
prints; marine scenes, too, grace 
these silks. It is indeed a versatile 
story of romance, history, music 
and what not that the smartest 
prints of the season are telling

First-choice silks for immediate 
wear play up vivid splotches of 
striking florals in breathtaking col
ors against black or some other pre
ferred dark background. The wide
spaced flower motifs look newest, 
these in huge single flowers or in 
wide-set bouquets. A new and lovely 
silk print has artful bowknoti. in gay 
colors. In Paris black and white 
prints are acclaimed.

€  Western Nvwipuper Untun

VEILS CONTINUE TO 
BE IMPORTANT NEWS

By CHKRIK NICHOLAS
Veils continue to be news in Paris. 

With the flood of holiday parties, 
women seem always to wea' little 
hats, oftenest of felt, with double 
veils floating over thor faces. And 
that is the preferred position for 
the filmy things for lunch time, too.

Cocktail parties give a divided 
allegiance to veils, some of them 
over the face, but many draped over 
the back of the hat, making a frame 
for the face. Particularly amusing 
is one of Therese Peter’s new cre
ations. The tiny pointed skull cap— 
for it is actually that—is of hand- 
knitted gold thread. Two tiny feather 
nightingales ornament it at either 
side of the front, and hold the veil 
which is also embroidered in night
ingales and sweeps back over the 
entire hat, hanging almost to the 
shoulders.

Violette Marsan, who is deflnitcly 
o partisan of the small hat dipping a 
bit over the forehead, prefers her 
veils to he quite stiffened so that they 
may be turned back from the face 
or extended out from the face Thr^e 
are ahorter, not extending beyond 
the nose

Co-Eds Bring E a r Muffs
B ack  Into Faahion A gain

When you hear a girl talking 
about getting out her ear muffs, 
don’t think that this is the key line 
of a joke. For ear muff* are in 
vogue once more and before many 
weeks the chance* are that most 
college girls and many others will  
be wearing them.

The bare-headed fad on college 
campuses has started the trend, but 
no one knows where it may lead to

New Type Heels Oat
Among the new covered heels 

soon to make their appearance oi 
smart dreas shoe«, are two model) 
which owe their chic to sharp pro 
¿actions which jut out from the loi 
of the inner surface and fasten ur>

In the last week of our Lord's 
ministry on earth many important 
events took place, but we pass most 
of them in our present series of 
studies. The incident related in our 
lesson of today is of interest in and 
of itself, but it is of peculiar sig
nificance because it introduces a 
marvelously instructive discourse of 
our Lord.

Whatever had prompted their in
quiry, we are delighted to note that 
the Greeks came with an earnest 
desire to see Jesus.

I. Seeking Jesus (12 20-22).
A man has progressed far on the 

road to blessing when he makes 
known his desire to see Jesus. Com
ing to him means coming to the 
One who has the words of eternal 
life

Note that the disciples were wise 
enough to bring the men to Jesus. 
The true function of every Christian 
worker is to bring men to him. On 
the back of the pulpit in one of 
America's greatest churches, direct
ly where the preacher can see them 
as he arises to preach, are the 
words of our lesson, "S ir. we would 
see Jesus.'* Little wonder that a 
strong and true gospel is preached 
in that church.

II. Finding the Cross (w  23-33).
The reply of our Lord to the

Greeks and to the disciples who 
brought them to him, seems a bit 
singular at first glance. Did he 
not wish to receive them? They had 
probably come to see the great re
ligious leader, the King of the Jews 
—why does he talk about d eath - 
why is his soul troubled?

The words of our Lord are clear 
Men do not need an example, a 
leader, a teacher, they need a Sav
iour. It is as a sacrifice for sin 
that Christ will draw all men unto 
himself (v. 32).

We need to relearn that lesson. 
Leaders of the church are earnestly 
seeking the explanation of the rapid 
decline in the influence of the Chris
tian church. It is a good sign that 
some are beginning to tealize that 
the difficulty is in the realm of the 
spiritual. The barrenness of so- 
called modern theology has become 
apparent to its leaders und they 
have begun to talk about a "spirit
ual revival.” But unfortunately we 
soon find that they use the expres
sion to stand for something entire
ly different from a real scriptural 
revival. "The voice i* Jacob's voice 
but the hands are the hands of 
Esau" (Gen. 27 22).

Let us make no mistake about it, 
a real revival will center in the 
cross and will manifest itself in 
denial of self for the glory of God.

One cannot forego mention of the 
fact that the last part of verse 
26, " I f  any man serve me. him will 
my Father honor,” was the motto 
of the late Dr. Jam es M Gray, 
whose life gloriously exemplified the 
truth of the passage God is willing 
and ready to do as much for you 
and for me.

III. Loving One Another iJohn 13 
34. 35).

When these words were uttered 
our Lord was two days further in 
the last week before he was cruci
fied. He was alone with his disciples 
in the upper room. What message 
does he have for them in that sol
emn hour? That they should love | 
one another. That is a message 
that nerla renewed emphasis in our j 
day. The strife which fills the world j 
hos almost engulfed the church, and 
there is bitterness and strife where 
love should reign.

Let us observe carefully that it 
is as his disciples that we are 
able to love one another. There are 
two erroneous extremes to be avoid
ed. First, we hove the out and out 
conservative, who proclaim* his be
lief in the Bible as God's Word, who 
is anxious that he be absolutely 
correct in doctrine, a really saved 
man, and who then becomes the 
kind of "fighting" fundamentalist 
who dismally fails God in the testi
mony referred to in these verses 
On the other hand we have the lib
eral who has abandoned the scrip
tural basis of dtscipleship and who 
then boasts of his great love for his 
brethren. Love is no substitute for 
regeneration, and regeneration ia 
no excuse for lack of love.

fíousehoM ® 
e  Questionr

\ I  OTHER, between you and me 
Sis is getting to be a little 

show-off Last night when Dick 
called, there s) sat, big as life, 
right in the middle of things chirp
ing about the new dress you made 
her: how you used a remnant left 
over from one of your dresses, 
and got it finished in one after
noon—she even had Dick feel the 
material.

Well, Elsie, you can't blame the 
child's appreciating herself in a 
new dress. How about ourselves? 
Didn't you say your jumper was 
the talk of the Tennis Club meet
ing yesterday? And haven't I 
been spending more time before 
the mirror since I made my new 
"Stylish Stout” model? I actually 
feel like a new person in it—imag
ine me being vain at my aget 

Flatters Stout Figure.
Oh, Mother, you're not vain and 

you're as young as any of us. You 
Just were lucky to find a particu
larly flattering style for your fig
ure. That soft jabot makes you 
look lovely and the whole thing Is 
so slenderizing. But only an ex
pert like you could make such a 
dress.

It isn't being expert, Elsie, it 
is choosing a pattern that is deftly 
designed and giving full step-by- 
step instructions on how to pro
ceed

Several Blouses.
I'm going to make another 

blouse for my jumper soon, Moth
er. I always admired that white

pique ahirt of Dick's, so I think 
I'll try it for my blouse, since the 
pattern is a lot like a man's shirt 
in design.

It sounds good to hear you inter
ested in making something for 
yourself. Maybe you girls will 
turn your Bid-or-Bi Club into a 
Sew-Your-Own before long

You can never tell. Mother, you 
never can tell t

The Patterns.
Pattern 1229 comes in aizea 14 

to 20; 32 to 42 bust. Size 16 re
quires 3’i  yards of 39 inch ma
terial tor the jumper and 1H 
yards for the blouse. Pattern 1847 
is available in sizes 36 to 52. Size 
38 requires 4*« yards of 39-inch 
material.

Pattern 1882 ia designed for sizes

Cane-bottomed chairs should be 
brushed to remove all dust and 
then washed with salt and water 
and placed in the open air to dry. 
This treatment tightens up the 
cane.

• • •
Sometimes ink stains can be re

moved from the hands by rubbing 
them with the inside of a banaiu 
peel.

• • •
A good cleaner for glassware 

having a deposit of lime from 
hard water, consists of a mixture 
of one cup vinegar in one quart 
of warm water into which six 
or eight slices of raw Irish pota
toes hava been cut.

• • •
Carrots can be made crisp be

fore cooking by scraping and leav
ing in cold water for half an hour. 

• • •
Potatoes that are to be French 

fried should stand in cold water 
at least an hour before cooking. 
C A o o d a M  Newspapers.- WNl’ Service.

2 to 10 years. Size 4 years re
quires 144 yards of 39-ihch ma
terial.

New Pattern Book.
Send for the Barbara Bell 

Spring and Summer Pattern Book. 
Make yourself attractive, practi
cal and becoming clothes, select
ing designs from the Barbara Bell 
well-planned, easy-to-nxike pat
terns. Interesting and exclusive 
fashions for little children and the 
difficult junior age; slenderizing, 
well-cut pattern* for the mature 
figure, afternoon dresses tor the 
most particular young women and 
matrons and other patterns for 
special occasions are all to be 
found in the Barbara Bell Pattern 
Book. Send 15 cents (in '•'ins) 
today for your copy

Send your order to The . wing 
Circle Pattern Dept., Room 1020, 
211 W. Wacker Dr., Chicago, 111. 
Patterns 15 cents (in oo.r.s) each.

r  B*llSvm»c»W. WNl S .-.

W a t C H q Y ° u r

Medical Authorities recognize the 
value of • balanced Alkaline Re- 
•erve aa aa aid to cold prevention

LUDEN'S
contribute ao your Alkaline Re- 

terra becaute they contain an
A LK A LIN I FACTOR

Calotabs Help Nature 
To Throw Off a Cold

Millions have found in Calotabs a 
most valuable aid in the treatment 
of colds. They take one or two tab
lets the first night and repeat the 

! third or fourth night if needed.
How do Calotabs help Nature 

throw off a cold? First, Calotabs 
are one of the most thorough and 
dependable of all intestinal élimi
nants, thus cleansing the intestinal 
tract of the germ-laden mucus and

toxines. Second, Calotabs are diu
retic to the kidneys, promoting the 
elimination of cold poisons from 
the blood. Thus Calotabs serva 
the double purpose of a purgative 
and diuretic, both of which ara 
needed in the treatment of colda.

Calotabs are quite economical; 
only twenty-five cents for the fam-
ily package, ten cents for the trial 
package. (Adv.)

n

Courtesy of the liesrt
There is s courtesy of the heart. 

It is allied to love From it springs 
the purest courtesy in the outward 
behavior. —Goethe.

Duty of Gratitude
Gratitude is a duty non* can be 

excused from, because it is always 
at out own disposal—Char roti.

The Foaataia
look within— within ia fh* four 

«in uf good; and it will ever bubbl 
,p if tliou w.lt ever dig. ;

OILY
SKIN w a s ru in in g  

h e r  ch a n ce s
PLENTY OF DATES NOW. DENTON’S FACIAL MAGNESIA MADE 

HER COMPLEXION FRESH, YOUNG, BEAUTIFUL

An oily, greasy complexion id a bar 
to romance. Men love a fresh, youth* 
hil akin. Denton's Facial Magnetia 
cleans out large, oily pores, smooths 
and firms the skin, gives a soft, even 
texture to your complexion. Even 
the first few treatments with Denton's 
make a rem ark ab le d ifferen ce .

WafcAl y o u r ukin gain now boauty

With Denton's Super-M irror yon can  
actually watch the day by day change in 
your akin. L a r g e  g a p in g  p o res grow  

the auriace

tot, inviting. First thing you know, peopte 
are looking at you admiringly, friends are 
complimenting you on your complexion.

AMAZING SPECIAL OFFER
We

ft

You can try Denton's on the 
able special offer we have 
will aend you a full 12 ot. bottled  
Facial Magnesia (retail paioe $1), phw  a 
regular dse box of famous Militates Wafaaa 
(the original Milk d  Magnate 
plus the Denton Super-Mirror 
your akin exactly aa your akin 
sees it) . . .  all tor only f l l  Cash la  au 
this extraordinary d h r — good for a  

1 only. Write today.

■■DENTON’S
F A C I A L  M A Q N E S I A s r w a r »

)

*
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With the Churches
H U T  MITHUUNT < Ht H H

Jim  H Sharp. Fmtar 
It U i te  belie! at so rt «very mar. 

that Ute gre*le»: tûmg •* rjeec to lor 
• turmng to ti>e Christ Th-’ » ® t  
be done by the crowd» eat man b* 
d<to>e by the individual -V man wlT 
do lu* port until he will aecep* h» 
indi vidual ruponaihùty 

We welcome you u> all the ¿en see .■ 
at the MeUKtoot «hurta 

Church School 10 a m 
Preaching 11 a. tn 
League i  45 p m 
Bro Story will brui* a message t- 

the adulU at (  46 p m <a the 
"Stowaedahip Life I *ur* want 
everyone thaï can »  hear this mo*-

tm X T K '4  WMI/Í BOVS’ u « n u

you tee a »recaed «  os
.ha ratochdie a uh a carpar x  i t  « a
» alga iQtoar w  uned to 4 n n  tan

get aa-ay f

Tala
Tea*“

1C*' Georgia Stratton left Wedne»- 
jay fa» White Deer »h art »he »
«■toda y s .

A man . to aa yoein* a* he feela— 
but not always quite ao important

T h *  toM a man , M(J -
•he bigger *• ' 1to hi* fteeiu.

SO l o s t . Mt »T IL I

_ _  m a  to.-» T A Landen and ton  Bryan
L ü f f - a s a  hartera c to »  e u h  m  mouth tail » Burro»» vsailed III Amarillo Tueade» 

I juse». aatohiag the boy try®« to “*  Wirtnaaday
giva another customer your hat ’ '

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _  Sam Brown at Lriori era» la Mc
Lean Prtday

This Paper For One Year end

PATHFINDER5 2
Issus» off
More than s million render* throughout the • 
country road P A T H F IN D E R  regul.rly for * S 
complete, tltnsly »nd unyarnlahM digest o( thq 
nes s. Ar® you overlooking something'  Tod*» 
economic »nd political ai.alrs are at th«.r t' 
Every now turn of events 1* apt to aff.rct your 
Everyone*! asUinr. "W hat'« It all about, »nd ho'*', 
going to coat me?" Befom you can answer that a 
you must be able to Interpret tli® nows; and hi*for»i 
interpret you muat have all tho facta clearly cipi41i>

EVERY WEEK from tt, I
CENTER of the WORLD'
ou w ilh its reliable,

o-utiiUrrr’ snd new* r n irM  ia »  
tu n »  a id  chart*. It* combined f„ , '’  
a lively ami intelligible 1
«vents throughout the 
interprets lion , analysis 
the new» enables you to 
gtralnbt. r  her weekly nev * 
ot $>1 to ?5 ¡i year. J\itHSn !*, 
year« but for w limited time u? 
a greatly minced bargain nr, 
binatlon Cf thi* paper ¡inf 
Drop H  find aee aamplr* tr  wriv 

jj" , 4  ailvantafe o f this »penal <>'T.*r 
*- * , )  Insure y oo r econo :,ic future 
J B >  Jour complete grasp of curreut

Preaching 7 30 p a .

METHOUIRT W to ■

The Method .At Missionary Soc.rtj 
met with Mr» Lawrence West Tues
day The leaaon «aa on Chrutiar 
to ia Ivon» x  Africa. Mr. Andrew 
va< leader

The fckjowruig were preaer.i Me*- 
dames Rice. Ashby. Sharp, Ttnrnr. 
Oreene Bogan Chnatian. Noel Hip
py. Story Carpenter. He»». Andrew* 
Dyer. Smith. Kirby the hostess and 
one visitor. Mrs Butcher

The neat meeting will be at thr 
home of Mr* L L  Smith.

T4HO K4«  NEIGHBORS
GOOD ADVERTISER'

The two Lame«* papers come to this 
of!ice practical!) every week ftUet 
writh advertisement» ot the homi 
merchant* The Lamesa Reporter la« 
week, far instance, was a ten-pa* 
paper The Courier likewise looke: 
prosperous These were not Trade 
Day edition*, either Lame.sa’a Trade; 
Day to the same a* our own Ye' 
Dawson county ha* not made a cro* 
In three years, and to harder tut 
again this year than Lynn count; 
to.

The Brownfield Herald i* a seven 
column paper and always contains a 
much aa eight pages, lean years ant 
fat

So tt to very diacouragtng and em
barrassing when the publisher* of th 
News are compelled, week after week 
right in the middle of the fall, t_ 
tasue a four-page or a six-page pape 
because of the fact that our bu*:ne.v 
men deciine to advertise We be 
Ueve that our tut ot rural subscriber 
aria compete favorably with that o’ 
either of these papers and that th< 
merchants of Tahoka may reach a 
many people through the columns as 
UUs paper aa the merchants of La 
mess and Brownfield reach througl 
their paper* We are wondering wh 
our business men do not advertise 
The business men of Lamesa ant 
Brownfield certainly do advertise am 
they seem to get results

If Tabaka aits here snd dries up 
it will be nobody * fault but Tahoka'» 
—Lynn County Nears

TMt wTVBT AND * T » r
Old Lady—f wvwtoa't cry ~k* tha! ' _ ” ~ .

■ay little T t "  New Typist foäawrtag rapto dirta- C a i Hefner was in Oklahoma one
Buy—Cry a- • «  dar» pease xd« :aoo»—Now Mr J om», whs: did yoi da> iato *eek

im I* asy may :ay brtween “Dear S ir ' and "Htocerelv -------------------------
tout-.' 7 Mrs Sammie Cubine and son visited

Heard on M ax Strata ------------------------  *  Sns mock Sunday
Hs. j :  « J r  e: V ta x in g  WHIN MAI DE GET> LETT

» ,efy 7“ “ ~
very '  I Doesnt that cuiue ever kick you’  day last week

r.m.e Cubine was in Pampa one
- No.

CLASSIFIED
ADVERTISING

RATES —One xser„on. Jr  per 
word.

Two laser uotu Sr per soed. or 
ic per *o ;d  earn week after &.r; 
insertion

Lune» cd wi«..e spare w-.ll be 
charged fur at s a t  rate as t .  »ci
ato matter Biack-lacrd type a; 
dcutoe rate initials and n reine, 
cous: as wt. _•

No sdverttocmest atcepted for 
tone than 2Sc per week 

All ad* cash «nth order, un iv i 
you have a running aerean:
The News

Na sth. he am t yet but he (re- 
really kirks de place where Ah r*-
cnüy was"

C J  Cash of Shamrock was at 
M.-Lean Thuraday

4 LITTLE DU I LUI N 1

iV h r i  that thoae men are play -
t a g r

"That i go-luf I t ’s Just like tear.
rep: ytu dent use cards

One .  own s e lf- re je c t  eomtnsnu, 
.he respect of infenon and super nv*

Mrs Sam Kunke! vi-ited x  Amarillo 
la*: week end

POLTITCAL ANNO! Ni l MI NTS

The News U authorised to carry 
;hr following as candidate*. sub)ert 

■ the city election April 16

Far Marshal
J  A SPARKS

PATLirjNDtP

■ 4 .
6 - ^

FOR SALE

FOR SALE — Texas Panhand..* 
Screforda Prank J. Shaller Com- 
n.vioc Co. Mixto) Hotel, Cañad lar 
Texas 4-4p

TYPEWRITER 
«ble. 40c at Nr*-

ribbons. 60c: 
.* ofli.e

poti*

ADDING MACHINE paper a n J
ibboti* et News office.

NOTARY aito orporaUan »eal*.
«edges, rubber stampa, etc. Otoe:
it News office

PLANTS AND SEEDS

ROSE BUSHES —Guaranteed ever- 
alooming varieties, strong 2-yr old 
nlants field groan 3 each of th- 
following colors pink, white yellow 
red. *175 down Free catalog Ty:ex 
Rose Nurseries. Tyler. T e*». 8U

W ANTED

WANTED -Pl.iti .aamg. crabrcldt ry 
ind other handwork. See nw fur 
irice* Margaret Glass. 7-2p

M IS C E L L A N E O !'

SHOE REPAIR INO Al. werk gun-- 
sntred John Mertel. S-4c

WHIRL TH ERE« A WILL

Elderly Patient—As we have knowr 
each other so long, doctor. !  do not 
intend to insult you by paying my j 
bill. But t have left you a hand
some legacy in my will 

Doctor—That» very kind of you 
I'm sure By the way just let me 
have that prescription again There'» 
a slight alteration 1 want to mafcr 
tn ft

NOTICE.- The Merit 
Rreedintf Stable will op
en this season with two 
registered stallions arul 
t w o registered jacks. 
Have just added a rejf- 
•stered gray Percheron 
stallion. S o m e  young 
Jersey bulls and heifers 
for sale. Geo. W. Sitter.

FOR RENT

FOR RENT Furnished modern 
apartment H C Rippy Ip

FOR RENT -Vacant apartment 
3. A Cobb 1c

APARTMENT for rent Roll-awiy 
bed (or sale Hindman Hotel. Ip

TH I* |R RO RIDDEN

"How's the patient s heart action 
this morning, nurse»" asked the doc to» 
briskly a* be entered the sickroom 
that morning

"OR. splendid doctor " replied the 
pgvtty nur*e He's proposed to mi 
twice already ’

Columbia football game kept an im
portant bridge championship gam» 
•Biting for an hour and a half. or. 
a  Saturday an instance of one uncle*. | 

Interfering with another
Fbtabai: Improves no man's physique 

nd divert* to legs and other muscle: 
and energy that should go to 

the brain.
Bridge never improved any man* 

mind On the contrary, like cheat.
makes the mind more dull 

than nature made i t —Arthur Bets-

HOURS and furnished apartment
for rent Claw to Mr* Harris King

r . . . . . . . .

tato* Marie Landers of Children, 
netted home folte here Sunday

Mr and Mr*. Cha* E Cooke made 
• trip to Oklahoma City last week

L  8 Tinnir was tn Pampa Thur*

M M Newman and W B Andrew*
tn Pampa Friday

Friday

FridayJ  M Noel

T R U E
BY THE

SU N
Vfe invite you to re*<! 
tin« new ro m a n tic  
serial (rum the able 
pen o f M iss I .ii la  
I-a rr in io re , one of 
A m e rica 's  ra n k in g  
writer* of fiction ihst 
is ¡^ ...lig h t-h e arte d  
. . .  and yet, sincere.

VTf invite yon to share 
ihe thrill of a store
a'.»out youth in it* hr :• 
tie i»^2ln«t economic 
o Tirultic*...lhc story 
of a younp man wrl: i 
lo t everything hut 
who ertne b; ¡ !. in 
rnurseeoM* s ty le  to 
win his fight.

K r wins the girl, tro,
«* you'll disco* rr in 
llss* co u r* c  o f  th is  
bappy-go-lur hy story 
now ofTcrcil rcadc*s 
of our paper in srn I 
form. We know you’ ll 
enjoy “ True Dv the 
S u n ." T.ida l.a r r i-

or CORN
3 No 2 cans

gallon
sour or dill

large Jar

FRIDAY AND SATURDAY

SPECIALS
O /  A A T )  Laundry large yellow
D l l A T  7 bars f o r ..........................

TOMATOES 
PEACHES 
PICKLES
JE W E L  S tb c u lm

SALMON t L .
SPUDS N*io”«
VEAL STEAK ^ » 
SLICED BACON 
SAUSAGE sam 
BEEF ROAST ,h~*
RIB ROAST p.»»
TRIMBLE GROCERY CO.

per lb

................

Get After 
the Business

Mr. M erchant:

Do you know th ere is enough business 
fi-oin^ out o f town every day to support 
a t least three additional stores here, even 
larg er than any doing: business here to
day?

And then you will wonder why th at can 
be. The reason is that business leaves 
town because outside firms bid for it by 
advertising in some way. You can hold 
that  business here by telling: the public 
what you have to offer. And the best and 
cheapest way to tell them is through the 
advertising: columns of The M cLean News. 
Gall 47 and a trained advertising man 
v ill l>e at your service and assist you in 
preparing: your advertisem ent, if you de
sire.

4 he McLean News
The Paper That’s Read First

¡ t e s t e r *
i n t i

"Old 
There's juta
hm» that 
Bat what I 
wrong with a 

I node« 
the United

ISM *

And. folks.

am ettn 
And did yon 
quit Fotta.

Ing shut

tor three 
>f dirty 

Lata
SlUy Bogan, the 
•If attendsd 
it Shamrock 
ock chamber 
coat of Uto 
eneral lobby 
uat before going 
oom where we 
id dinner 
idtoa. I  
andled that

Ml H 
*

per


